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pAtjES TO-DAY,

LEATHER FORECAST.

„.,n (Noon)—Moderate to 
flherlv to Westerly winds, 

N; and on Thursday; not 
h«nee in temperature. 

fr I THOMPSON—Bar. 29.60;
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St Coas WANTED !W. J. MURPHY,EAST END FEEDSales 7Ruction
A Medical Practitioner

for Newtown,
to take up the practice of the 
late Doctor Leslie. Practice 
worth about $3,000.00 in fees. 
Apply to SECRETARY DOC
TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
B.B. ■■

RAWLINS’ CROSS,
offers the following: 

American Granulated Sugar...Me. lb. 
Flour—All leading brands . .75c. stone
Butter—Creamery.......................87c. lb.

10 lbs. for $8016.
Butter—Sunshine or Sterling, Sic. lb. 

10 lbs. for 884)5.
Potatoes.....................
Onions......................
Turnips................
Salt Codfish—Shore 
Fresh Codfish ....
Finnan Saddle .. .
Family Mess Pork—Rib .. . ,28c. lb. 
Corned Beef—Best quality .... 12c. lb.
Spare Bibs.......................................14c. lb.
Canadian Cheese .. .................. 30c. lb.
New Laid Eggs............. .. .. . ,67c. doz.
Fresh Babbits........................... 55c. brace

W. J. MURPHY,
mari4,tf Rawlins’ Cross.

g—

auction
WHOLESALE and RETAILPRODUCE STORE AT HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS 

(m aid of extension Fund)

GRAND CARD TOURNAMENTS AND 
OLD-TIME IRISH RE-UNION.

Night 7.30.

CALYER’STO THE TRADE:Household Furni 
ture and Effects. Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.

marll,3i,s,tu,w
feb4,tf

100 Tons HayThursday, March 16th, Avalon10c. galLAfternoon 3 o’clock,
EIGHT VALUABLE PRIZES. 

TICKETS 50 CENTS.
The Novelty (former B. Ï. 8.) Orchestra will furnish the music. 
marl6,2i

15c. lb. SPECIAL FOR EASTERat 10.30 a.m,
■esidence of No. 776, R.E., itlr 

A. F. A A. M.

An Emergency Meeting will 
be held at 8 o’clock to-night 
(Wednesday) for the purpose of 
conferring the F. C. Degree.

By order of the W.M.
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

mar15,11 Secretary.

10 lbs. for 13c.Prime No. 1 Timothy 
HAY

2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Butter

at the r 6c. lb,

MRS. F. ERSHLER, You will want to make your dance 
a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost if you use 
the MA6NAV0X. WONDERFUL BE- 
SUITS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST- 
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don't forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and accessories for same.

M. H. FINDLATEB, 
Ordnance Street. Thone 1364.
marl5,20l,m,w,s

5c. lb.

16 Pilot’s Hill.
; upright Regal piano (a 
silk piano drapery, 2 ma- 

no stools, 1 oak music cabi- 
ii«t condition; 1 gramo- 
70 records, 1 couch, 1 small 

dining chairs, 1 oak car- 
Bible. 1 set war books, 

3 hearth rugs, 7 yards

Room—1 oak buffet (a 
round oak dining table, 7 
i. 1 couch, 1 high chair, 1
1 electric toaster, 1 elec-

2 developing and printing 
linoleum, glassware, etc.

■1 black enamel bed-

For Patrick’s Day,
in perfect 

tone with 7* 
jfcle, 5 oak 
*r. 1 large 
,t sheet music,
Inoieum.
Piling 

eauty), 1 
lining chairs.
Iday clock, 1 
lie cooker, 
ets, 8 yards
In. 1 Bedroom--------------------

tad with brass rail, 4% X 6, with 
«ring and flock mattresses; 1 bureau, 
'child's W. E. cot with mattress, 1 
gbycot wvh mattress, 1 small table, 
mirror. 7 yards floor canvas.
No, 2 Bedroom—2 W.E. beds, springs 

md mattresses. 1 bureau, 1 child's 
coking horse. 1 rocker, 1 motor rug, 
yards floor canvas.
Hall—l hall .stove, Ideal Rival, No. 

i; l rocker. 1 galvanized stove shield, 
baby sleigh with wheels attached, lot 
mas
HTCHKX 1 gas range complete, 

i good condition: 1 King Edward 
mge with water front, i oak kitchen 
able. 2 leaves ; 1 other kitchen table, 

adjustable curtain stretcher. 6 
imps, lot dishes and kitchen utensils 
id sundry other articles.
Goods must.be nemoved during af- 
iraoon of sale.,

=y.em sm s ma a
“THE LAST BIG SPORTING EVENT OF 

THE SEASON.”

Prince of Wales’Rink
TO-NIGHT at 8.30

Brigus versus SI. John’s.
City Line-Up:—Goal, Councillor Vinicombe; 

Point, Gus Herder; Cover Point, Fatty Mar
shall ; Centre, Frank Janes ; Right Wing, Plus 
Parsons ; Left Wing, Karl Trapnell ; Spares,-Bob 
Simms, Earl Pinsent, J. Bugden, T. Duggan. 

Referee—W. J. Higgins, Esq., M.H.A.
In accordance with a request from many pat

rons of the Rink, game will not begin till 8.30. 
General skating afterwards.

Gallery Seats (including admission) 50c., ât 
Royal Stationery, General admission 25c.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
marlS,li

M. J. BLACKLER
54

New Gower Street. 
Ring 1326.

NFLD. HIGHLANDERS
All members of the Football 

Team, also friends and support
ers, are requested to meet in the 
Presbyterian Hall on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Business 
important.

B. MORRIS,
maris,21 Sec.-Treas.

FRESH DAILY
AT THE

! Central Fish Market,
Ring 812 O’MARA’S 

Laxative Quinine
Tablets.

THE QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA, 

ETC.
Convenient, easy to take tab

lets, that act quickly, curing 
most cases within the twenty- 
four hour limit. Keep a box 
handy in case of need.

35c. box. 
PETER O’MARA,

tie Druggist,

THE REXALL STORK.

Janl2,tf

Halibut, Turbot, Smelts,
Herring, Cod, Salmon,
Caplin, Tongues.

— ALSO —
Salt Tongues..............
Salt Salmon.................
ALL KINDS SMOKED FISH. 

Salmon, Turbot, Kippers, Caplin, 
Firinan Haddie, Cod Fillets, 

Bloaters.

MRS. C. TRUSCOTT,
marl4,3i 67 New Gower St,

For St. Patrick’s Day.
ICE CREAM MOULDS 

Hats, Shamrocks, Harps 
and Dudeens.

— ALSO —

Neopolitan Ice Cream Bricks
ORDER NOW.

THE BLUE PUTTEE,
mari6,2i Rawlins’ Cross.

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

DO NOT DELAY !
While your mind is 
alert and active is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not' 
wait until you think 
you are going to die.

■ Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man
aged. Confidential 

1 discussion of this 
matter is invited 

it without obligation or 
charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Ylce-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
E. B. Mclnemey,

7 Manager, St. John’s

7c. lb.. JOHN’S.
ork at Noon on

Lower Meat Pricesition and carries

Halifax and the

PORK — Ham Butt, very
choice.................................17c.

PORK—Eenily style, small
rib..............'.....................24c.

»ri4,2i___________  Auctioneer. PORK—Fat, frying.............15c.
AITUTTAM CAI C HOCKS—Very choice .. .. 15c.
AULllUN 5ALL. JOWLS—Small Lean .. .. .17c.

---- ---------  BEEF—Boneless, Libby’s .. 12c.TITPlVIIPg BEEF—Family, good value, 12c.
1 UKNUvJO FOR EXTRA GOOD BEEF

ask for

hi Thursday, 16th inst., :i£
at 11 am-’ CORNED BEEF HASH —

at Harris & Elliott’s store, Libby’s, 2 lb. tins ; a real
15 sacks SWEDISH TURNIPS. bargain............................... 35c.

Good stock. BACON—Very choice .... 35c.
I A R 4 o p HAM—Very choice..............35c.
i A. bastow & ions, small green cabbage.

■es, freight rates,

LIMITED, Your Waterman Pen,FOR SALELONESOME? Why don’t you use this most perfect, 
durable and smooth-running pen that 
science can provide. 'Tis not because 
of the smhll cost. PERCIE JOHNSON, 
LTD. marlB.li

Secretary-Treasurer. Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free. Send 50 cents for four months’ 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

FLORENCE BELLAIBE,
200 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

feb7,50i

A cable repairing steamer of 
1012,92 tons, net register, 270 
feet length, 40 feet beam and 24 
feet moulded depth. Full par
ticulars upon application to Com
mercial Cable Co., 253 Broad
way, New York. „ marl5,12i

TO LET—3 or 4 Furnished
Rooms, with all up-to-date Improve
ments, hot water heating, telephone, 
etc. ; East End ; apply by letter to BOX 
62, c|o this office. marl5,3i,w,s,m

FREE! FREE!FREE! FREE!
FELLY’S BRICK500 lbs. Sausages Lady can be accommodated

with- Board and Lodging in a private 
family; apply by letter to E. D„ c|o 
this office. mar3,tf

Inspect the Lunatic Asylum Build
ing, recently constructed by the old 
reliable firm of Hon. W. J. Ellis, late 
Mayor of St. John’s ; it is built entire
ly of FELLY’S No. 1 HAHD BRICK. 
That ought to convince you more than 
a full front page of advertising gas on 
our part. Address your orders to 

C. * M. FELLY, 
George’s Brook,

augl9,lyr,th,s Bonavlsta Branch By.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY ONLY.
POSITION WANTED —
Young Lady desires position in a store 
or office assistant; can give good re
ference. Please write “X. Y. Z.”, c|o 
Evening Telegram. marl0,7i

Screen® To advertise our famous Sausage we offer 
4 lbs. Fore Qr. Roast (and 1 lb. Sausage free). .$1.00
4 lbs. Fry Beef (and 1 lb. Sausage free).............$1.00
5 lbs. Stew Beef (and 1 lb. Sausage free).............$1.00

1 lb. Sausage Free to every purchaser 
• of $1.00.

OPEN UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK THURSDAY NIGHT. 
No Cold Cold Storage Beef—all Fresh Killed.

Foster & Shields,
Phone 1246. KING’S BEACH.- Phone 1246.

marl4,2i ,

NOTICE.FOR SALE
Next sailing steamship SableAUCTION WANTED — Immediately,

one Seat In Pew in the R. C. Cathed
ral; apply by letter to BOX 60, c|o 
Telegram Office. marl5,3i,eod

J. J. ST. JOHN, Single From Halifax .. . .Mar. 18th 
From St. John's .. Mar. 23rd

HARVEY ft CO„ LTD, Agents, 
St, John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’e, 
Halifax, NJS.

The Unknown Danger.io-Morrow, Thursday,
11 tun., 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Big stock of latest Spring and Sum- 
* Hats, also Wall Paper of neat 
^gn and pattern. Also a fine as- 
fanent of Window Curtain Scrim, 
uinelettes and Yard Goods, and nu- 
!rous other articles. Don't miss this 
*ûce to secure a bargain.

Nfld. Auction Store,
152 New Gower Street,

, „ M. NIKOSEY,
i^tnews) Auctioneer.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road. Sleighs ’Tis the unknown danger of your 

fire and its distress that you are facing 
now. What about that much needed 
protection? PERCIE JOHNSON. The 
Insurance Man. marlB.li

WANTED—2 or 3 Unfur
nished Rooms in good locality, central, 
with water and electric light, for two 
in family; apply by letter to J. B„ c]o 
Evening Telegram. marl5,3iExpress

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Young Horse, kind and quick; reason 
for selling, owner sick and giving up 
keeping horse; apply to CAPT. T. 
PHILLIPS, Nagle’s Hill. marl5,5i

WANTED—By young mar
ried couple 3 or 4 rooms, centrally 
located; apply to F.W., c|o Evening l 
Telegram. marl4,3i

Waggons,ipany, ui
Alan Goodridi

NOTICE.
I i All persons having claims against 
the estate of Edward Fitzgerald, late 
of St. John’s, in the electoral district 
of St. John’s East, Butcher, deceased, 
are requested to send in such claims, 
duly attested, to John Fitzgerald of 
St. John’s, Street Car Conductor, Ad- . 
minlstrator of the said estate, before i stable, etc. 
the 31st day of March, 1922; after 
which date the said Administrator 
will distribute the estate, having re
gard only to those claims of which he 
then shall have had notice.

St. John’s, Feb. 28th, 1922.
T. P. HALLEY,

Renonf Building,
Solicitor for the Administrator. 

marl,6i,w,s

Governess
\s0tnonpj/
J5 Vogue

fgnfEfaiaianiraianuHnugigianuîUiîfîUïifiaaiagnae
ORESCENT THEATRETRAPS FOR SALE F. LESTER Help WantedTO-DAY.

Trap withSOUL.”
6a the world’s W
Lnd perseverance

Iment on which 1 
[Street and hear
hsFlELD,
lr. 178 Water »

moorings, kegs, six 
grapnels with chain 

and buoys, six fathoms deep,
iom bowl; less than two

The laws of fashion all allow. 
It’s stylish to save money now.

—Dainty Dorothy.

And so It has come to pass 
that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serions mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that the development of 
thrift is necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But it yon are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while it 
does not mean that you cannot 
bave them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that yon 
must not change the shape or 
color of them. Our dyeing sys
tem is a perfect one.

EDDIE McGINLEY WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply to MRS. P. 
LA RACY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

m»rl5,3i

feb28,eod.tf

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes ; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights, Side Lights, Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4ft. Cable, 90 fathoms long, ! 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur- : 
ed by Lilley ft Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, | 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, j 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds ; Chains, all l 

Signal Lights, Water Pumps,

Vaudeville Comedian,
presenting his Characteristic Comic Diversity Fun 

Successes.
Eddie has a New Programme every Monday, Wed' 

nesday and Friday.
FOR A GOOD LAUGH TAKE IN THE CRESCENT.

Trap, eight fathoms deep, par- 
bo th leaders sixty .fath- 
. both traps 2” mesh 
veil barked, mounted 
Large trap never in the

WANTED—A Capable Wo
man; middle aged preferred ; apply be- 
ply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 76 Coch- 

marls,tf

type bowl,
j* length, FOR SALE — Leasehold

Dwelling, No. 13 Walsh’s Square; a 
bargain for quick sale. C. J. CAHILL, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

marl4,tf

rane Street.

WANTED—A Girl with
knowledge of plain cooking; another 
girl kept; apply 57 Cochrstoe Street 

marl4,tf

Trap Boat and Motor Boat, 
can be examined attt>e above

FOR SALE—That Comfort
able and Well Built Dwelling House,
20 Cochrane Street, containing eight 
rooms, water and sewerage; large 
basement and yard; front and back 
entrance ; immediate possession. For 
particulars apply to MARY A. 
NOONAN, 20, Cochrane St. marlS.tf

«y other particulars apply to 
MIRA TRAP C0„ 

Box 401, North Sydney.
200 tt Chests. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. JOSEPH FITZ- 
GIBBON, 203 New Gower Street. 

marlS,3i i
Heather.

FOR SALE. 200 K Chests.
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

AMERICAN SOLE 
New Manilla and Steal

Pevsrih WANTED — Immediately,
a Smart Intelligent Grocery Assistant; 
apply by letter to “Grocery Assistant", 
c’o Evening Telegram, giving refer
ences. marl4,31

Welling Houses situate

«°- 30 Victoria Street. N°- 150 Gower Street. 
No- 44 Hayward Ave. 

^sehold— in good condi- 
APply to

®^kLEY, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building, 

“uckworth St., St. John’s.

covered inGet Our Prices.

Manufactured by Plymouth M 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.FREE “HOOTCH” to can-

North American ScrapA Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit 
and Humor. Free copy will be sent 
upon receipt of your name With ad
dress complete. Write to Q. Mitchell, 
397 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

and ex

PHONE 1488. feb24,tf

feb7J>Qi
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e splendidLift Off with Fintters

CHAPTER III.
V "Make them clever end aecompltih- 
ed women."

Sir John spared no expense. Miss 
Fairfax no pains; and the two sisters
received an excellent education.

Martin Ray was released from pri
son when Leah was in her fifteenth 
year and Hattie atill almost a child of 
fourteen.. He was not grateful to Sir 

He had intended to educate the

BUTTER
despite the recent advance we are 

selling at the old price.
which

HARVEY & CO., LimitedJohn.
girls after his own fashion. Leah, who 
was gifted, clever, and brilliant, he 
had meant to bring out as a lecturer; 
a beautiful young woman lecturing on 
politics would be a novelty that would 
pay well. As for Hettle, there was 
plenty of time to think ever what 
should he done with her.

Having plans of his own, he was 
hardly'grateful to Sir John for having 
sent them to a school where they had 

uuiible education.

Dosent hurt,a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that pom stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right o* with an
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny pottle of 
"Freesene" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
oir" corn between, the tees, and tha, 
ballusses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

FILING CABINETS 

DESKS '
CHAIRS '>

received a solid, set 
He comforted himself by the thought 
thst it was not too late to undo the 
effects of it; he had time yet4» form 
their minds as he would. He «une out 
of prison homeless, friendless, almost 
penniless, but the first thing he did 
was to take his daughters from school. 
He had secured apartments for them 
and for himself in Camden Town, and 
there he Intended to devote hi* time, 
first to making money, and then to the 
education of bis daughters. They never 
heard ft or suspected the secret of his 
Imprisonment; he would rather have 
died than let them know it. He-receiv
ed their homage ana worm ip much as 
he had received their mother’s before 
them,.as a right, as Incense they ought 
to burn before him. When they talked, 
in their simple girlish fashion, of how 
great a statesman he was, of what 
great things he would do, he was flat
tered and pleased.

Many people looked coldly upon him 
now who had once seen noble qualities 
in him. The imprisonment had been 
against him. He was the more deter
mined that his daughters at least 
should retain their veneration for him. 
People began to look upon him more 
as a popular agitator than as a guide 
or a leader. He was soured,;imbltter- 
ed, yet compelled by,:the force of the 
law to be more careful and reticent. 
He dared not again advocate the mpr- 
der of a king; and the fierce senti
ments he had been wont to express 
openly now seethed and gathered in 
hie heart. Sullen, bitter, vengeful rage 
had possession of him. How he longed 
to crush all those above him, the queen 
in whose name he had been arrested, 
the Jury who had found him guilty, the 
judge who had sentenced him, the gov
ernor and chaplain of the jail where 
he had been imprisoned, every aristo
crat who had read his trial and smiled 
at his sentence! How he hated them! 
How he clothed in words more fierce :

THE TAX 6BICI1*.
^ My Income tax

has now been

Was to come and be a waiter, for I 
haven’t any dad,”

would have gone away then it he’d 
said one word, but he—Mr. Calllgen 
...” Her voice died away.

Philip hid Ms face in his hands. Cal- 
ligan! And he had hated him so!

"He’s a better chap than I am,” he 
said hoarsely. "I don’t wonder you 
. . . can’t forgive me.”

He rose to his feet and began pac
ing the room restlessly. Somehow the 
confidence he had felt a moment be
fore had deserted him. He knew that 
he did not deserve to he forgiven. The 
half-boyish obstinacy which he had 
never quite outgrown reasserted it
self. Perhaps the best thing he could 
do would be to clear out to Rhodesia 
as he had intended. Eva did not want 
him. He might go on breaking his 
heart, eating hi* soul out for her up- 
evaillngly. t

He spoke with his back turned. 
"Perhaps I’d better go, after all. . . . 
I suppose it’s the only decent thing left 
for me to do. . . . I’m not wanted—I 
...” For the life of him he could not 
continue; he was overwhelmed with 
desolation.

If she would only say one kind word 
—only give him a little hope. Hie heart 
hungered for It.

He began pacing up and down the 
room, hands deep thrust into his pock
ets.

"It’s for you to say,” he broke out 
again. "I’ll do whatever you want. I 
don’t care a damn for myself—but fer 
you. . . ."He swung round, his face 
working with unwilling emotion. "It’s 
for you to say—Eva . . ,”^ie repeated 
dully.

She was sitting looking into the 
fire, her hair falling childishly about 
her, hiding her face. It seemed a long 
time before she answered uncertain-

Sweet Eva! ,. . _ I don’t know how to say it, hut some
paid, and when I i know I’ll hear,
dug the money, I If*I still am with the'llvtng, of a civil 
said, “This life’s engineer.
a thine of shade Who has earned his way to glory, and 

° ’ I’ll smile at Ms renown
MIBiV QUO® w#B «aw «Th farm at an <1 a the waiter- of
fair and 
The

sunny, 
way they 

■ cinch an old tat 
bard is something 

! fierce and bitter; 
™^^*V*^* there la no sense 

wftLT MAflOti in werking hard 
—far better be a quitter. The bur
dens thrifty men endure «all out for 

language ranty; true wisdom lies in 
being poor, and living in a shanty.” 
A beggar stopped me in my tracks; in 
my kind heart he trusted ; I said, “I've 
paid my income tax, and, like yourself 
I'm busted." The pastor asked me tor 
a bone to help to paint the steeple;
I said, "My taxes make me groan, I 
walk ijth ruined people." My wife 
declares the friends she meets smile 
at the lid ehe'e wearing; I show her 
then my tax receipts, and shed some 
tears despairing. The village live 
wires come and say they need some 
coin for boosting; I sigh; "My roubles! 
are to-day with tax collectors roost- I 
lng." This is the way the voter feels 
when modern law’s bereft him; with 
seatous care he hoards the wheels the 
tax collector left him. But In a 
while he looks and sees- what other 
lands are doing, marks how the for
eign voter flees, with taxes still pur
suing; he blushes tor Ms discontent, 
for tears that he let trickle, and gives 
the beggarman a cent, the clergyman 
a nickel.

A Bride for the
Prince of Wales.

cared. . . . It—it was like being stab
bed and left to die. ... It was like 
. .” She caught her trembling l|p
between her teeth. After a moment she 
went on with an effort. “So you see 
... I ooly—want to—forget. ..."

"Yon mean that . . . you won't ever 
care- -again, that nothing I can ever 
do. , . .”

She looked away from him Into the 
cheery fire.

"It all seems so long ago,” ebe said 
faintly.

It seemed an eternity before either 
of them spoke; then Fhlllp asked 
huskily:

"That night . . . when I struck you 
... you meant to leave me then- 
why didn’t you? . . But be knew 
why, before she answered.

“It was Mr. Calllgan—be made me 
promise not to. ..." She raised her 
sad eye* to her husband's face for a 
moment. "Oh, he’s been a good friend 
to you,” she laid earnestly. “He's so 
Often begged me to be patient, to give 
you another chance. ..." Her llpe 

-twisted as If in pain. "Even the other 
night—when you came to town and 
- , . didn't stay here in this flat—I

feb27,m,w,f,tf

Footwear3-E.E.E.’s
Three E.E.E’s, the newest footwear, is largely 
worn by women of discriminating taste through
out the city, because there’s a shoe for every 
foot, a style for every occasion, and “solid com
fort” in every pair of this popular brand.

Three E.E.E’s Footwear offers its wearers 
all the newest models and gives them the three 
essentials from which its name is derived— 
EASE, ELEGANCE and ECONOMY. Your 
first pair will convince you on this point.

Don’t ask for footwear, ask for. Three 
E.E.E’s Footwear,

Salt Rheum
Covered Her Face 

Every Winter,

"Perheps-if you would rather go. leBt the law 6hould aeize hlm agall 
..." She rose to her feet and faced ud reoder hlto mute! 
him. Then suddenly she put up her ..
, . ,. . ... . ... If he dared not speak in public, iihands to her throat as it she were ... . . _____
choking. She gavh a little stifled cry. T ^ V ,L When the Ht'

"PMlip-PMlip, don’t go—don't “e *r0UP °f ““ 061 ,nthe d,ney
, _ lor of the dinar house in Camderleave me. ... I can’t bear It any more _ . -

T, ... . . „ Town, what horrible treason was spelt.—I’ve tried not to care—I’ve tried no
to love you-but it’s no use. . . . e”' Wb“ *'*’ murderous p,ans wer< 
Philip . . . Philip . . .» She would EU<8e8ted! Th* very fact that he could
have fallen at Me feet had be not ^ °f tbem °Ut ™bittercd
caught her. He held her by the ahoul- ^ th* m0r6' H* went tot0
ders, looking into her face with eyes Prll°n m,aUken' yet earne8t; he =»='" 

... . .... . out more fiend than man. Before thatthat did not dare to believe her, or to , .
jj0pe event there had been something liu-

Hle heart was hammering in hie h‘8 br6S8t: notbln* lived there
throat; he could hardly breathe, and D<>W tat * dee,re ,or reven‘e' He ,ook' 
hls voice sounded strained and crack- ? “ ** bwuUful ,ace of *«■*• hU 
ed when at last he spoke. daughter. If he could but educate her

to his way of thinking, and send her 
It. the truth? You're not . . . just out into the world llke a flrebrand._

........... ... V°: r,ally me»n ’ ’ send her to preach quality and frater-
you-want met Oh, my dear-answer wo*d «.ten to her, would

1 018 6MWer * * * follow her in crowds; she" would soon
Wi sue could not apeak. She Just make a name, have an Influence. He 

put her arms round Me neck and lift- remembered how many women had 
ed her face, all tear-wet, and flushed made themselves famous in the same 
now, like a rose, and with a little in- fatiton, He looked with complacency 
articulate cry Philip catfltht her to hie at her beauty. If those dark eyes of 
heart' hers wou)d flash Are, if that lovely

I And then for a little while every- mouth would give utterance to his 
S thln8 w*s forgotten but the delirium ! teachings, men would hang on her 
! of the moment. The past was wiped words and believe them. His beautiful 

out with tears and kisses and Inoohar- Leah should be a popular lecturer— 
ent words. When Philip's Up* first not on women’s rights, but on men's 
touched her own, Bva closed her eyed freedom. He had the best masters in 
—eh* was afraid to open them for tear elocution for her, he spent houw each 
thla great happiness should once again day la teaching her. 
prove unreal; when presently he re-1 (To he continued)

I leased her and raised Me head, ahe ------------------------- ----------
| Md her face againet hi. coat in tremv White etraw hat, tor wear with

Fids aad Fashions.
Small, close-fitting hate of black 

satin have their rolled brims flower- 
trimmed. -

Tailored Jacket» have email collars 
and straight sleeves set in large arm- ; 
holes.

A new corsage consists of two' 
squares of fabric sloped off on thé
shoulders.

.Ji lotion

Fashions and Fads.
Headache

feb6,m,w.f,ttRecurring headaches usually 
Come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do -not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.
* Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
hpâdaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont, writes :

“My system became run-down and 1 
sui.red greedy with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that 1 would have to 
hind e cloth tightly about my head to 
dut 1 could gel my work done. A friend

Homi-made, but Ha* No 
Equal for Cough* eon who Invented steam engines." f cell in the House of Par11 

“James Watt was a great man. He standing with a lamp in hie M 
won a battle at Balaclava, where he gunpowder at Ms feet.” 
completely defeated Napoleon." "John Knox must have been

On John Knox some pupils were dee. great man, for he made St. Ai 
eldedly original;— turn to Qod.”

"John Knox waa found in a little “John Knox was a “preast" #

“Howlers.1
AMUSING BLUNDERS, 

annual report of the Stirling

stool at the clergyman’s head, 
a homely act, but It meant tin 
fall of a Church and king.”

“John Knox was sent to the f 
.for two years, but returned.”

"Sir Walter Raleigh found a 
inland and called it Virginia a» 
Virgin Mary. He also found » I 
in.Ireland, and brought it toB°*

Not a Laxative
Nujel Is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
■o cannot grips.
When yon ate constipat
ed. there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food wqgte soft Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
Us actlen is so close to 
till» natural lubricant. 
Try It today.

advised the use of i*0 Nam
Food, aad after taking the 6r»t bo* 1

Keep Your B
TO-NIGHT TUT

Mlnard’s Linii

fcoad quite an improvement in my «on.
1 continued

about men and they
id and built accessorycompletely

ta my head.'

for that cold and tirri
Get Well—Keep »

KILL SPANISH
by using the OLD RE]say It was

engines, hut It was

,t tiJE

hCL-m

InUP

mspMbmtW|i
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THE EVENING
-ü-i--------- .....J ehal Allenby, High Commissioner and 

the Government wee that . Allenby 
j wanted to abolish the Protectorate first 

and afterwards negotiate with an In
i'dependent State thus created for the 
j protection of Great Britain’s special 
interests. When Field Marshal Allen
by came to London, said Chamberlain, 
he accepted the Governmeht’e conten
tion that the safeguarding of British 
interests must be part of any scheme 
abolishing the Protectorate and that 
these should not be left to the mercy 
of ^subsequent agreement.

Woman Event in theEAGLE AND DIANA REPORT 4,000 
EACH.

The sealing news received last even
ing show that the ships are meeting _____
with adverse ice conditions making it the great war.
'"7J  ....................*----- —1 Mrs. J. J. 1
reported scattered. Should a swell Avenue, has j<

WINS BRITISH ROYAL BED CROSS.
The Queen of England has bestowed 

the Royal Red Cross upon a Lakewood 
woman for services rendered during

impossible to pick up seals, which are Mrs. J. J. Baker, 1422 Lakewood 
reported scattered. Should a swell Avenue, has Joined the small circle of 
heave in after yesterdays breeze more Women of the United States to be thus 
promising reports may be expected woren of the United States to be thus 
within the next 48 hours, as all the , honored. As Mary Mahoney, she was 
ships are evidently on the track of the supervisor of the Newfoundland Mill- 
main patch. Yesterday's reports to the tary Hospital at St. John's, Newfound- 
owners were as follows:—

BOWRING BROTHERS.
Terra-Nova.—(Tuesday p.m.)r 

are very scattered and small, got a ' hands.
few hundred to-day. |- Mrs. Baker was married in Septem-

Eagle.—(Tuesday pm.)—Struck a ber, 1919, on her first holiday since 
email patch of whitecoats, panned 4,- 1916, and capte to Lakewood.
000 to-day. I She is a graduate of St. Mary’s Hos-

JOB BROTHERS * COMPANY. | pital, Detroit, 'and originally Joined, 
Neptune.—(Tuesday pm.)—Got a thé American Red Cross for service in 

few seals to-day, very small and scat- i France. The illlfees oMler father who 
tered. j was taken sick at 'St. John’s, New-

Thetis.—(Tuesday p.m.)—Ice very foundland, took her there and she 
heavy, frozen together, impossible to transferred to the British service, 
get through, got a few Seals, very Mrs. B^ker had several distinguish- 
small. ed patients, among them Sergeant'T.

JAMES BAIRD, LIMITED. Rickett’s, Newfoundland's first .Vic-
Diana.—(Tuesday pm.)—1,000 on toria Cross winner, who gained the 

board, 8,000 panned this evening, j coveted distinction when he was but 
Heavy sheet Ice, Impossible to get eighteen years of age. She also looked’ 
them on board without a swell. after Major Morgan, first man to at-

- ■ - tAnpt a trans-Atlantic flight, who
Just off

BATH
SALTS

mpgCTiQHS.

MODE P’ EMPLOI.

land, and was responsible for the wel
fare of more than 2,000 overseas 

-Seals casualties Who passed through her rVIEISJLOOKS GOOD FOR TREATY..
WASHINGTON, March 14.

In its first roll-call on any issue of 
the Four Power Treaty fight the Sen
ate to-day rejected the amendment of 
Senator Robinson to extend the bene
fit to- nonsignatory nations. The vote 
was 65 to 30.

4 The most trust-
\ worthy of all beauty
ærpsàSjÊÈk specialists. They are
gy\^IP \*gSy\ a tonic, a fragrant

aid to the whole- 
t 1 some physical per- 

1 fection to which all
r _______/ clever women as-
——— pire.
T. B. CLIFT, Water SL. St. John’s.

Soft and Stiff
COAL STRIKE INEVITABLE.

WASHINGTON, March 14.
A general strike in the soft coal in

dustry on April 1st, is inevitable, Sec
retary of Labor Davie and President 

United Mine workers ALL THIS WEEKLewis of the 
agreed to-day. Mr. Lewis declared the 
mine owners were forcing the strike 
as a bold -commercial policy for. which 
the public would have to pay .

A Sale for celebration purposes only. Water reached very few 
of our hats. Spoiled all dur delicate stuff, left our hats untouch
ed practically. A nybody tnows that water couldn’t take the color 
out of a Stetson, a Christy, a Borsalino. Something we’ve spouted 
about for years. And here comes a grand, royal chance to prove 
it, and the water hikes right into another part of the store. Rot
ten luck! We had to celebrate the closing of this Sale. All our 
damaged stock was bought up, so we cut into the ranks of the 
regulars. Every hat placed’ on the price-block. Prices we dare 
any store to duplicate, even where the hats come from. And the 
hats are untouched, unharmed, perfect. Man alive, there never 
was such a chance for you to save money.

CHRISTY ■■
Blue, Green, Brown.

Regular .. . .$6.00 to $8.50,
“Midsize”

laniloban Govern
RAIDERS GET TEN YEARS.

BELFAST, March 14.
Fermanagh Assizes to-day sentenced 

three men described as leaders to ten 
years penal servitude for participat
ing In the recent kidnapping raids in 
Ulster.

ment Defeated. Miss Mary Eagan will sing at "Irish 
Night."

Opening of Legislature
te of Censure Downs Premier Norris — 
Irish Provisional Administration Going 
Ahead—Lord Curzon Waxes Indignant— 
Nova Scotia Miners Reject Wage Offer.

USUAL CEREMONIAL OBSERVED.
The House of Assembly opened yes

terday afternoon with all the cere
monies attendant upon such an ac- 
casion. This is the third session of the 
24th general assembly. Guards of Hon
our from the Constabulary, and the 
City Brigades were formed up In the 
square in front of the Colonial Build
ing and as the Governor drove up, 
these presented arms while the bands 
played the National Anthem. His Ex
cellency was attended. by Capta.

Nfld. Poultry
Association,

This Week
$2.75

On St Patrick’s Day at the Court 
House in Bay Roberts a deputation 
from the Nfld. Poultry Association 
will give a lecture on “Poultry Rais
ing.” Messrs. A. J. Bayly, Secretary 
of the Nfld. Board of Agriculture, G. 
R. Williams, President of the Nfld. 
Poultry Association, and Mr. R. But
ler, B.8.A., formerly of Truro Agricul
tural College will be the speakers. The 
addressee will be at 3 p.m. and ad
mission free. Special Invitations have

ment In Parliament where he could he 
answered, Mr. Montagu wqnt to his 
constituents and publicly travestied 
both bis letter of protest and private 
conversations and vilified a colleague," 
Lord Curzon said. Lord Curzon read a 
letter written by him to Mr. Montagu 
in which he stated that “I hope this 
may be the last of these most unfor
tunate circumstances, but if any other 
is ever contemplated I trust you will 
at least give me the opportunity of ex
pressing my opinion In the Cabinet be
fore sanction is given.”

svcceeding.
LONDON, March 14. 

Winston Churchill, Secretary for the 
ilnM, replying to questions in the 
BB0'n8 to-day said, “The Provleion- 
Qovernment of Ireland Is doing Its 
eind I think it is succeeding.’’

J5BIS GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.
WINNIPEG. March 14.

It, Norris Government of Manitoba 
« defeated in the Legislature at six 
jtek to-night on a motion censur
ée Government. Premier Norris 
g announced he would take no ac- 
i on the vote of censure until

DERBIESHIGH GRADE fills Week
1.50

A well set>up stiff Hat, in 
fractional sizes.

Regular $3.00,

STETSON BATS 
Borsalino flats

HALF PRICE

$6.25

Cl (METTES! CHRISTY
SILK BATS

A late Continental 
block. Fine-furred, 
üelicatëly modeled. 

Regular $18.00.

This Week 
$12.50We have recently receiv

ed another shipment of the 
famous Bears Number One

VIRGINIA

TROUBLE BREWING IN BUILDING
TRADE.
LONDON, March 1,4.

A struggle is impending In the build
ing trade'here, where employers seek 
to further reduce the wages of 700,000 
operatives under the cost of a living 
sliding scale and also want to extend 
thé existing forty-four hour week to 
fifty hours during the summer with a 
shorter week during the winter. The 
workers are said to be strongly op
posed to any extension of hours, what
ever concessions they may have to 
make regarding wages. The last reduc
tion was a halt-penny an hour in Feb
ruary when it was agreed that the 
forty-four hour week question should 
be deferred until March.

Mr. A. Lawrence will sing at “Irish

REJECT AGREEMENT, 
i ‘ SYDNEY, March 14.
the miners of Nova Scoita, by an 
■whelming vote rejected the wage 
dement arrived at by the confèr
ent their Executive officers and the 
hltlsh Empire Steel Corporation in 
jstreal recently.

Nix Vinicombe, Karl 
Trapnell, Gas Herder, 
Fatty Marshall, Plus Par
sons, Bob Simms and the 
rest were all star players 

few short years ago. 
See what they do to 
Brigus at the Prince’s 
Rink to-night.

Fascinating Star
At the NtckeL

KEARNEY’SCIGARETTES!Curliana,
One of tSe best games for the season 

was played last night when the “Clty- 
Borns” played the “Outport-borns”. 
The following teams took part:— 
CITY-BORNS OUTPORT-BORNS
J. M. Howley   .................. T. Godden
Geo. Peters...................B. B. Stafford
F. W. Bradshaw .. ..............F. Crane
A. H. Salter, (sk.) A. Donnelly (sk.)

11 Points 6 Points.

Positively the very best 
Virginia Cigarette on the 
market. Attractively pack
ed in packages of 10’s and 
20’s; also in tins of 50, 
corked and plain tipped. Remnants !srrrxTiON well in hand.

PRETORIA, March 14. 
lend progress has been made in 
greasing the revolt, according to a 
I official communication issued 
I to-day. Many new points where 
g forces were beseiged have been 
tied and great numbers of prison- 
ihive been taken. The encircling 
Hment of the Government force is 
glete and the situation is well in

CASH’S
Tobacco Store,EGYPTIAN POLICY CRITICIZED.

LONDON. March 14.
The Government’s Egyptian policy 

was subjected to severe criticism in 
the Commons to-day at the hands of 
Liberal and Labor members, the latter 
demanding the recall of Said Zagloul 
Pasha, who was recently deported. 
Austen Chamberlain replying for the 
Government, expressed satisfaction 
that the policy only was criticised and 
that its principles were not challeng
ed. He asserted Zagloul had an anti- 
British and anti-Turkish record agd 
exercised Intimidation on the Egyptian 
people. He would not be recalled as 
he was a danger to peace or the ef
fective protection of British interests 
in Egypt. Mr. Chamberlain explained 
that the difference between Field Mar-

Bargain Opportunities !WATER STREET,
feblO.eod.ttThe mid-week show at the Nickel 

Is one of exceptional Interest being 
such as will appeal to the various 
sorts of movie fan. Miss Ruth' Chase, 
the popular Sopraho will be heard in 
the latest vocal renditions. The fea
ture attraction is Wanda Hawley’s 
starring vehicle "Mies Hobbs.” A 
very modern young woman ■ indeed 
was Miss Hobbs.- .Her ideas were 
about half a century ahead of her 
time. So were her queer clothes. But 
a good hard attack of old-fashioned 
love cured her of her radical notion^ 
See “Miss Hobbs," .Wanda Hawley’s

1Z0N REPLIES TO MONTAGU.
LONDON, March 14. 

(eking under strong emotional 
k and in a voice that shook with 
Dation, Lord Curzon, Secretary 
foreign Affairs, replied before a 
tied assembly in the House of 
b to-day to the address of Edwin 
•am before his constituents in 
ibridge in which he said the For- 
Ifccretary was aware of his having 
* permission to publish the Indian 
"®nent telegram, which led to 
hgo’s resignation as Secretary for 
| ‘Instead of making the state-

T. F. Armstrong .. .. J. W. Forbers
A. E. Hayward.................... T. White
J. R. Bennett .. ., .. E. W. Taylor 
W. J. Higgins (sk.) W. F. Joyce (sk.) 

10 Points. . 13 Points.

W. Angus Reid .. .. E. Ten
J. Baxter................... S. C. Tt
T. Winter.............. .'. .. E. .
W. H. Duder.............. W. F. I

16 Points. 11 I
Total 48 points .. .. Total 40 

A win for the City-Boms 
points. To-night the five ant 
tournament.

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

Thé Nfjd. Clothing; Fac
tory. !

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co,, 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

RUBBERS! BUBBERS !
Big shipment ex. S. S. “Rosalind

Appreciative and
Suggestive

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Mr. Gosling's letters to 

the press on public metiers, are al
ways both Interesting and convincing 
and his latest-,letter dealing with the 
means to the end of effecting a re
duction In the cost of living Is no ex
ception. The writer has no “party” 
bias- politically. At the present mo
ment the country requires the. spr- ' 
vices of Its most capable minds and 
assuredly Mr. Gbsllsg weald be an ao- j 
quieitton in devising the constructive 
legislation that the prospective exig
encies of the near future will Insist
ently call for. Would It not be w*w 
for either Government or Opposition 
to ascertain whether Mr. Gosling ; 
would be prepared to give his services j 
to the country at the present time so 
that steps may be taken by some dis
tricts electorate to secure them. Per
sonally Mr. Gosling is unknown to the

LADIES’
LOW CUT RUBBERS. 

Pointed toe, spool heel

BOYS’
STORM RUBBERS.
Rolled edge, red sole 

and heel ; also Boys’ Cut, 
full range of sizes.

MEN’S * 
STORM RUBBERS.

polled edge, red sole and 
"«el; sizes 5i/2 to 12.

Grove Hill Bulletin
and military heel; Blac; 
and Brown; sizes 2% f SHAMROCKS.

Don’t forget to order 
your Shamrocks in good 
time for St. Patrick’s Day.

This week we also have a 
very fine assortment of Cut 
Flowers.

On our Remnant Table you will find many other useful 
Remnants at Extremely Low Prices, and as many of these Rem-

■ GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Low cut and storm; 

plain edge and rolled 
edge, red sole and heel; 
made to fit all styles cor
rectly; all sites. 5 to 10, 
11 to 2.

match, you can get any lengths required at WonderfulJ. G. McNElMEN’S
WW CUT RUBBERS.

®r°ad, medium and 
Pointed toes; Black and 
^wn; sizes 5y2 to 11.

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS.
Medium heel and low 

heel and broad toe ; same 
styles in low cut; all 
sizes from ZV2 to 8. is the outcome of the

ced on him
Barker &

Yours truly,

March 14, 1922.
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FANCY COLOURED DRESS 
VOILES,

only 30c. and 33c. yard.
Quantity of these goods is limited 
and we are not certain of further de
liveries, so advise early purchases.

COLOURED SATEENS, 
only 45c. yard.

We have been waiting this shipment 
for a long time, as have our custom
ers who had some of these beautiful 
quality Sateens before.

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
36 inches wide,

only 22c. yard.
Consider the width of these, which 
is extra special.

WOOLLEN DRESS SERGES,
only 80c. yard.

Splendid for Children’s School Dress
es, but eminently suitable for ladies’ 
wear also.

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS,
double fold,

only 20c. yard.
We have also Remnants of White 
Marquisettes at 35c. yard. /

COTTON TWEED and KHAKI 
REMNANTS.

Stripe Cotton Tweeds at....... 45c. yd.
Mercerized Tweeds at .. ..55c. yd. 
Khaki Drills at.......................35c. yd.

STORM SERGES, 
only 65c. yard.

This represents an exceedingly low 
price indeed.

WHITE “INDIAN HEAD”,
36 inches wide,
at 50c. yard.

This beautiful material is becoming 
very popular with our customers, be
ing used for such a wide variety of 
purposes and having such wonderful 
wearing qualities.
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Here and There,At the House
The usual array of auditors were 

not in evidence yesterday afternoon 
at the opening of the Legislature, and 
particularly was this noticeable iti 
tl& Gallery of the House of Assembly, 
whither this scribe hied himself in 
order to view the members o’er. He 
,had an unobstructed view of the 
“Eloquent Chamber,” thé first to, come 
under hie gaze being His Honor the 
Speaker, who.appeared in newly Iron
ed and laundered robes of office, and 
read the Speech from the Throne, for 
the'better information of the mem
bers, with great expression and unc-

Mrs. J. Murphy will play at "Irish 
Night.”

in the hearts of all Newtpund- besolctton of condolence 
landers. The reference to _ the passed—many members ab- 
lamented death of Capt. John SENT—GOVERNMENT BOMBARD- 
Lewis in a foreign land, far from tD with questions.
the bosom of his family will Very uttle jntere8t was taken in the 
likewise appeal,to all who had proceedi,igs at the House yesterday, 
the honor of his acquaintance, no No business was done during the at- 
less than to those who only knew ternoon beyond the passing of a re- 
Rim bv name. Truly Newfound- solution of condolence to the relatives 
1 J -11 J I. , „ „-l of the late Capt John Lewis, formerlyland can ill afford to lose such member for Hr Main motion
men of sterling worth as the f0r an Address in Reply was made and 
late Capt. John Lewis. ! seconded in brief speeches which conv

by t> 
thref

since ie
K the 8pe« h
«.rone
W leave no pc 
2L. then tn i 
•Sd in fifty ?‘
fTotasing 1
ilicy in whl 'Î before di s 
r_,g address ,h 
sad is but * 1
written by
Governor it
youse had. ?p«
Rurally, t an 
* bad been to 
7a m fact,, t 
, members 1 
. getting sc nl 
j. really 8e< Mircumstanci q
i why the V u
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-IN FREEDOM’S

CAUSE.” he LatestThe' Prime Minister sat In his ac
customed place looking a very lcture 
of imperturbability, and not at all 
worried as to the outcome. Sir 
Richard is obviously a man of iron 
nerve and* Is as cool and collected 
under fire as he la when haranguing 
the House, on any of his pet foibles.

©wr WacixL

Evening Telegram and most practical Styles for Easter and 
Springtime are now on display in our 
Showrooms. •

You may choose Spring Headwear from 
any number of exquisite styles, with the 
small, medium and large shapes well repre
sented. The season’s most popular models 
feature the smiàLr shades in many en
chanting styles and effective trimmings.

Straw, Cellophane, Mohair and Raffia are 
popular materials. v

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - sing at The Minister of Justice did hot ap

pear to be very much interested In the 
proceedings. Some “lewd fellows” 
nearby and within ear Ihot remarked 
that they could almost see the Hum
ber Valley Project Bill bulging his 
well-fitting coat. But it was no dis
cernible, at all events. -

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921,. 2,59 
Daily Average .... 
Increase Over 1920 .. 21!

[local Navy 
then he bt

Eh" silenced 1
br the Leae < 
klliant tutu, 
‘League, he -, 
L tny othei t 
bake the Nn « 
f bad been r
Lgh the t: i
bad , v
need not in t 
brighter pr -1

Wednesday, March 15, 1922,
The Minister of Finance and Cus

toms was present also. The “Silent 
Doctor’1 Minister of Education looked 
exceedingly classical, and this 
thoughts were evidently *up In the tlr’ 
on that promised four shifts a week 
at Bell Island to his constituents for 
which he flew to Harbor Grace some 
days ago.

maris,ll Bro jennlnga, Minister of Public
Works Department had also a far 
away expression and was doubtless 
thinking of all the questions he will 
have to answer on the extraordinary 
spending qualities of his Department. 
Dead men. Badger Road and the 
Road-d»-Luxe will be prickly mat
ters to tackle.

#>» _ /■ _ _ , _J—- hear the Governor to deliver the England on the sachem ana the latter
1116 LOulcOy Degins speech from the Throne. He in fine was 1IL Mr. M. S. Sullivan was pje-

-------- trappings and many officers in uniform sent yesterday, but also left by the
Upon the Stroke of three attending on him. The Speech is, t Sachem to-day.

(’clock yesterday afternoon, the think, the emptiest I did ever hear and RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
After the Speaker bad read the 

Speech from the Throne to the House, 
the Prime Minister moved the follow
ing resolution ‘of condolence:—“RE
SOLVED that this House desires to 
place on record an expression of deep 
regret at the passing since last ses
sion of John Lewis, Esq., for some 
time representative of the District 
of Harbour Main in this Hojise.”

The resolution was seconded by the 
Leader of the Opposition and support
ed by Mr. J. R. Bennett and Dr. Jones. 
All paid sincere tributes to the ster- 

lish two topical articles both of which ling character of Capt. Lewis, who 
are of more than passing interest to had worked himself up by his own 
all readers. The first is an article perseverance to the position of prom- 
on St. Patrick from the facile pen of inence which he occupied at the time 
Mr. H. F. Shortis, the second being a of his death. Capt. Lewis was master 
vivid description of the sealfishery of of a banker at the age of 19, and his 
1867, written by Mr. M. J. (mara, who only education was obtained in the 
is so well known as to need no intro»- village school of Holyrood. 
duction to the public. Both these ar- THE ADDRESS IN REPLY, 
tides will well repay perusal. _ _ nh.

The Royal Stores, LtdB.I.S.—Hon. M. P. Gibbs will 
deliver an address on the Anglo 
Irish Treaty in the Club Rooms 
this Wednesday evening immedi
ately after prayers.—W. B. 
SKINNER, Secerfary L. and A. 
Committee.

pretty to see how many did smile at 
it. So to the Commons and very little 
done there. I did discourse with Mr. J. 
Cheeseman and of the Speech which 

Nearly all he will make. Many members I did see

curtain was rung up on the first 
act of Newfoundland’s third 
annual comedy, under the pre
sent management.
the characters were in their j to be absent, and for divers reasons, 
places, but the stage manager 
did not adorn opening day with 
his august presence, for the 
reason that he is absent from 
the scenes of his own producing, 
enjoying greener fields and more 
flowery pastures. Neither was

better tlm.
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Rink to-night. Kind

8.30. DoorsTopical Articles,
Miss Marjorie Hutchings will sing 

at “Irish Night.” The formidable Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries was conspicuous by his 
absence, as also was Hon. S. J. 
Foote. Other honorable members on 
the Government side lounged in their 
seats chewing Wrifeley’s, not even be
coming interested when Messrs. 
Hibbs and Cheeseman floundered 
about and around the Speech from 
the Throne in their manful endeavors 
to make a good case out of a bad. one. 
But Mr. Cheeseman not being a poll.

Élan, on his own admission, gave the 
ow aw$y. Nevertheless both these 

gentlemen, with such paucity of ma
terial as they possessed mknaged to 
talk on something, the which, how
ever, did’ not strike hearers as rele-

MISS. T. POWER
Music Studio 

59 QUEERS ROAD.
marl3,121,eod

Aeroplane at Botwood GRAND JUVENILE IRISH 
NIGHT. — Place: St. Joseph’s' 
Hall. Performers : Children of 

: St. Joseph’s School. Reserved 
Seats 50c. General admission 
30c.—marlB,li

rosa is 
railwayPARADE RINK CARNIVAL.—There 

was a large attendance at the Carnival 
in the Parade Rink lut night. The fol
lowing were awarded prizes for the 
most original costumes :—Mr. Ron. 
Burton, Miss Maggie Lawlor, J. Wee- 
cott and Miss Tilley.

we did iAN APPEAL! iuld cost a
ms and «

In this doThere are 400 people in St. John’s and 450 in theMise Mary Halley will dance at 
“Irish Night.” Mrs. W. R. Warren will i 

"Irish Night”
Another interesting item at1 a T. n«

the Steadfast Mission Band Argentia VS. rlaCC 
Concert will be “How Some Dol- —!—
lies .Became Missionaries.” So THE CASE FOR THE PLA 
come to the Lecture Room, Coch- j argentin, y est
rane St. Centennial Church, j Special to Evening Telegram.
March 22. Admission 25c. s.s. Argyie is supposed to be jam- 
Candy for sale.—m!4,2i med in the ice here, and t>ut little ef-

---------------- fort to being made to get the ship

sing at that is aloutharbôrs who owe me money for the last two years.
I sent out over 700 lètters within the last ten days 

asking for payment. Some responded, but very few;

lake the r
let ua hop,
lech likehave been allotted. The initial 

argument in the shape of the 
Speech from the Throne has 
been delivered, amidst pomp and 
ceremony and splendour, follow
ing the time-honored and almost 
(consecrated formalities.

* * * * * *
And what a Speech"! What a 

travesty on speeches of the 
pafet delivered by Governors who 
refused to be mouth-pieces alone 
of Executives.

Floral Tributes more than my profit for the last two years is still owed 
me. My whole capital is out on credit and it is impos
sible to do business when we cannot get paid within a 
reasonable time. I have my everyday demands to meet 
to keep up stock and pay wages. I give out my goods 
freely, and intend to do so, but I want payment within 
a reasonable time, but when the time goes into one, 
two and three years, it is out of all reason ; and I must 
make this appeal to those who are inclined to pay me, 
go I can continue business. If they cannot pay me all 
at once, let me have what they can.

Their extreme attention to this appeal will greatly

to the Departed,
COWAN

Nothing io nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the.humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
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Irish Night
DIED.Irish Night at the Methodist Col

lege Hall promises to be even better 
this year than gn previous occasions. 
A galaxy of local talent, including our 
best vocalists and instrumentalists, 
have promised their services .and there 
will also be an excellent sketch. The 
beet inducement to concert goers to 
attend Irish Night is the fact that the 
affair is under the management of the 
Columbus Ladles’ Association, and 
they have never yet failed to make a 
success of any of their many under
takings. "

Of course there 
have been formerly some speech
es bad, many indifferent and a 
number good. But the address 
delivered yesterday was without 
question the baldest ever listen
ed to by those who heard it It 
was as empty as a blown egg
shell. Words ad infinitum al
most, but nothing more.. As a 
foreshadowing of any. legisla
tion intended or proposed by the 
Government it was *s bare of 
outline as a white naped fish is 

i of black tissue. It was as banal 
as it was bathetic. Last year’s 
Speech from the Throne was 
bad. This year’s is worse by 
degrees and it is an insult to the 
representative of our good King 
George to put such empty words 
and sounding but meaningless 
phrases into his mouth. There 
is absolutely nothing in the 
Speech, and that is proven by 
the fact that both the movers 
and seconders of the motion for 
the Address in Reply in the two 
chambers were obliged to bring 
extraneous information to their 
assistance.

R. CALLAHAN,This morning, Robert Benedict, 
darling child of Thomas and Ellen 
Lawlor, aged ten months.

At Renews, on Feb. 18, 1922, after a 
short Illness, Mary, only child of 
Thomas and Mary E. Walsh, aged 17 
years, leaving a father to mourn his 
sad lose.

On March 14th, after a long pain
ful Illness, Michael, the beloved son 
of the late Patrick and Ann Flynn, 
aged 47 years, leaving to mourn a 
wife, 5 children, mother, one brother, 
and a Nlarge circle friends./Funeral 
takes place at 2.80 p.m. on Thursday 
from his late residence, 26 Barter’s 
Hill. R.I.P.

There passed peacefully away, on 
the 14th Inst, after a brief Illness, 
Selina Mllley, aged 78 years, wife of 
the late John Driscoll, leaving to

marl5,31

, Mr. Holmes will recite at "Irish 
Night.”

Confederation
Debated Last Night,
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Home made candy for sale at 
’Irish Night”

P* J. SHEA, BrokerKyle Leaves Louisburg, ■HP leaving to 
mourn her sad loss are 6 son» residing 
in this city, and 1 daughter in Mon
treal, also 2 brothers and 1 sister, and 
a large circle of friends and relatives. 
Funeral will take place on Thursday

marl4,3i
TRUNK LINE NOW CLEAR.

S.S. Kyle left Louisburg last night 
with foreign mails gnd passengers for 
Port aux Basques. No word of her ar
rival had been received up to press 
hour. As soon as the ship reaches Port 
aux Banques, and transfers her mails 
and passengers, the waiting express 
will leave for St John’s. It is expect
ed it will arrive hpre on Thursday 
night or early Friday morning unless 
the Kyle is considerably delayed by 
ice. The line Is clear and there to ho
ming to prevent the express from 
making good time.

at 2.30 p.m. from hep eon’s residence, 
Hubert Driscoll, Cornwall Avenue. Here and There,Mise Barbara Gibbs will sing at 

'tfleh Night”
IN FOND REMEMBRANCE 

of Corporal Hubert J. Belbin,
Mr. J. Canning will sing it 

Night”NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. P. Mul
lins wishes to express her sincere 
thanks to all the kind friends who 
were so kind to her husband In his re
cent illness, especially Dr. W. T. 
Scullÿ for his kind and sidlful atten
tion, Rev. Frs. .St John, Sheehan, 
Pippy, Rev. Bro. Eagan, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Baird, Mrs. T. J. Bdens, Mrs. S. 
Moore and family, Mrs. James Smea
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Hampton, Mr. S. Chaplin,

' "i Brennan, Mr. John 
and Mrs, John Doody, 

Iddiscombe, Mr. and Mrs. 
re, Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. 
m. Mr. A. Abbott Mr. R.
'. R. Cave, Mr. W." Gar- 
Moist, Mrs. Thos. Molloy,. 
onk, Mr. Jas. Brausfield, | 
lioore, Mr. and Mrs. John 
las. Power, Mr. and Mrs. i

Eat MRS. STEWARTS
Made Bread.—ecus,emoMr. Karl Trapnell will sing at 

“Irish Night.”

Steadfast Mission Band Con
cert, Wednesday, March 22, 
Lecture Room, Cochrane Centen
nial Church. Mothers come 
along and bring the little ones

hand, •
They live in ev’ry noble heart;

And true men now should bravely 
< stand

And take each resting soldier’s 
part”

”1 do believe their only grief 
If grief a place In Heaven hath,

Is this: that some for comforts brief 
Should basely sidestep duty’s path.”
St Philip's, March 11, 1922.

Stafford’s Liniment ‘ 

Aches and Pains, only 21 
bottle.—mart,tf

Mr. T. H. O’Neil will red 
"Irish Night”

Stafford’s Phoratone wiO 
Coughs and Colds. *» 
everywhere.—mart,tf

SACHES SAILS.—S.S. S»«H 
ed this1 morning tor Liverpool ij 
as additional passengers:-®'] 
Crosbie and Mr. M. S. Sullivan

Miss Mary Ryan and Mess'* j 
King and H. Dewling to "^J 
berly' Triangle” at “Irish Nig&t|

McMordo’s Store News.The regret express- 
• ed in the opening sentence of 

the speech is perhaps not jthe 
least sincere of its contents. 
Whether or not it was the inten'»- 
tion to have an early session can 
only be defined from the senti
ments uttered. Circumstances, 
however, do not bear testimony

Brennan, 1 
Mrs. John 
Richard E 
Arthur HaBrigus vs. St. John's,, WEDNESDAY; March 16.

Our Emulsified Cocoanut Shampoo 
still holds its own against anything 
similarly named on the market, and 
we can fully recommend it for the 
purpose of thoroughly cleansing the 
head and scalp, taking out dandruff 
and scurf and so helping the growth 
of the hair. Use it, and your hair will 
benefit in more ways than one. Price 
40 cents a bottle.

Clements,
Prince's Rink NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. Jacob 

Ghat# and daughters wishes to thank 
all those who helped them in the loss 

S wife and mother, especial
ly sent wreaths: Mrs. B. G. 
employees of the U. S. Pic- 
•ortrait and the Royal Stores 
nowling, Mrs. T. Hamilton, 
owe, Mrs. Capt. Enon, Mrs.

ly thoseMiss Doris Mews will 
“Irish Night.” Mercer,

Jonas
CharlesNOTICE.—Athat direction. The refer

ence to the good wishes
following whotonic and blood purifier, for thePrincess Mr. andwill be JUST RECEIVED 

en’s Dancing Pu” 
tt ALLWOOD, WaterinpaMNMPi •me
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Speech
From the Throne,

|6,d by tiiTrelcgram Poet.)
!^,ler three postponements —

Mature met at last 
fought the Government
Prince they last adjourned, 
khe Speech made from the
IWve no policy unknown, 
‘then the great surprise
d in fifty Paira of eye8 ,, 
frya single thing was said
Cr in what wae [ead‘
1,6 Store did any hear 

-rr address that was so bare. 
Eu but to think that It 
T .bitten bv a would-be wit. 
r * rnnr first told the reason fee had opened late this sea-

f sol;„-ally blamed .the weather 
been too bad, altogether. 

Fj in fact, it did prevent 
■ w°’ mhprs of the Government 
E«tung sooner to the city , 
jt reîlly seemed an awful ptty, 
■Slmnstances unforeseen 
®7hy the House did not convene.

Lilevernor next passed comment 
".h« treat Disarmament 

* ce, which, he said, did cause
fSriton” t0 be so1^' 11 wa® A 
h ?" regret that he announced
IS Navy had been bounced. 
i »en he broached a graver mat-

' faiienced all the idle chatter:
» J. the League of Nations he 
■jflM.it future did foresee.

,L»ue he said, was doing more 
JVj„v other thing before 
Kite the Nations closer than 
1 i been since the birth of man.

tough the times had been »ulte
[ÏÏd not in the least feel sad:
Er brighter prospects were in view, 
t better times would soon ensue. 

gLi restraint was all we needed,
Ü progress would not be impeded.

* this important document,
Khrases which were eloquent 
L showed a master hand through-
Vcensus had to speak about. . 
l (formal School was mentioned
PL that is very vexed.
I sinner dictatorial 
% told ’tis a memorial; 
a we’re told how a committee, 
eed of people in the city,
[trying hard for every cent 
î ran. to raise a monument, 
id you'll be pleased.” says the 

[Address
>toow it’s meeting with success.” 
d after this portentious news 
Clear about our revenues, 
u are Quite glad, you may be sure 
Clear that our expenditure 
« on the whole quite moderate, 

ess than they did estimate. 
js the Budget Speech last year— 
elow or other, that seems queer, 
then, as if 'twere to atone 

|r this, we hear about a loan, 
liel in this session will be raised, 
t no one is at this amazed) ; 
laument which should make , us 

l cross is
« railway caused us certain loss- 

i es”
I il we did not know before 

raid cost a million if not more, 
ions and cables last we find 

, in this document confined;
Jithat is all. It is enough 
Imate the patient Job quite gruff, 
liel is hope we’re not here when. 

>ech like that is made again.

Wedding Bells.
COWAX-BRANSCOMBE.

He marriage of Miss Florence 
nn, sister-in-law of Dr. N. S. 
ser, and Mr. Jam'és Branscombe of 
rey t Company, took place at 8t. 

s’s Church yesterday afternoon, 
k A. Clayton officiated. The bride 
sted the church on the arm of Dr. 
nr. and was attended by Miss E. 
«1er, and wore a gray travelling 

me with hat to match. She carried 
kquet of chrysanthemums. Mr. F.

was best man. A reception » 
|Fheld later at the home of Dr. 
•n. Mr. and Mrs. Branscombe 16ft 
1 morning for England on the 

. The Telegram extends hearty 
I wishes.

Mercantile HockeyV̂
SSACBE of the patient ones

1 whole sporting public turned 
[ta night to witness an exciting 

tot, between hockey teams from 
F1 ,nd the Royal Stores. After 

ting their opponents all over the 
[ta putting most of them out of - 

taon, the Royal Stores started 
1 for K>al competition and man- 

10 find Job's net sixteen times, 
^•team put up a plucky fight and 

I massacred broke through 
opponents defence twice. The 

■were:—
Office, _ Rees, Cummings, 

•ta Redmond, Butler and Flett.
-Crossman, Hennessy and 

*ld.
Stores,—Kennedy, Marshall, 

^Cave, Scott and B. Morris.
Morrissey, Martin and

—
TgE

—

lians Win ’ V
Hockey Game.

^ SAINTS Bt SEVEN GOALS. 
e,lfiians defeated the Saints by 

2 in the second game of the 
IJ series played at the Prince's 
|u 1 nl8tlt' There was a large at 
^ -o- The Feiidians had things' all 
, *n w=y from the start. In -the 

they scored five goals, in 
*tW° anii two a,so *n 

l W. The Saints obtained their 
*0 «econd and third periods.

t4!.'.KIe!ley will sing

1

1 ■■ 1 i
i ■ ' 11 .............. ............ — .....................

' The new Cottons appeal to the im
agination—sheer beauty does it; the 
selections and values appeal to rea
son—sheer money savings do that.
Dainty Floral Muslins.

In a wide range of pretty patterns 
and colorings; 24 inches 1 
wide. Reg. 20c. yard for’ 1 * Ve
Chantilly Voiles.

27 inches wide; assorted colorings 
and figured design; guaranteed fast 
colors. Regular 24c- yard 20Q

Cotton Crepes.
30 inches wide, in plain White and 

assorted floral designs. Reg. O C — 
40c. yard. Sale Price .... OD V.
Organdie Muslins.

38 inches wide, neat floral designs 
on White grounds. Special. PQ 
per yard .. ................
Ginghams.

33 Inches wide, checks and stripes 
in all the popular colo*; large and 
small designs.
Reg. 30c. yard for................ ..28c.
Reg. 36c. yard for.........................80c.
Plain Linens.

33 inches wide; shades of Saxe, 
Rose, Reseda and White, soft mer
cerized finish. Reg. 40c. Of . 
yard for .. .. ............ .... UULw

Special Values in
Groceries
Lenten Fare

LOCAL SALMON—Is.; per tin ..27c. 
ALASKA SALMON—‘-la.; per tin . ,15c. 
ALASKA SALMON—14s.; per tin. 10c. 
LOCAL LOBSTER—is.; per tin..65c. 
CHICKEN HADDIE—Is.; per tin.20c. 
HERDING IN TOMATO SAUCE—

pêrtln........................................sl8c.
GBATFISH—Per tin.....................25c.
PILCHARDS—Per tin.................. .8c.
SKIPPER SARDINES—Per tin ,.30c. 
NORSE CROWN SARDINES—Per x

tin..................................... . .. ..25c.
TEA TIME SARDINES—Per tin.22c.
SMOKED SALMON—Per lb........... 28c.
SMOKED FILLET—Per lb. .. ..18c.

' SMOKED CAPLIN—Per box .. ..12c. 
* SMOKED KIPPERS—Per doz. . ,50c. 

SMOKED HERRING—Per box ..25c.

Boys* Tweed Hals
Best Scotch Tweed,. Light and Dark 

shades of Brown and Grey; quartered 
crowns with turned up brim;, sizes 
614 to 614- Regular 66c. 40.
each for ..    **OCe

Another line of .Tweed Hats, in 
Brown mixed Tweeds only, stitched 
brims, good linings; sizes 614 
to 6%. Regular 90c. each yijç

A bevy of bargain offers that will appeal to all thrifty shoppers. So much of the family 
expenditure goes for dress, and home furnishings, that opportunities for making important 
savings op sud* goods are not to be ignored. ^........ '

New Numbers In 
House!urnishings

Marcella Bed Spreads.
Made of best English Cotton, all 

White, handsome raised designs; 
size 12 x 12 feet. Regular Cf CÇ 
$7.80 each for................... «PU.UU
Turkish Towels.

New stock of colored Turkish Tow
els; size 20 x 42 Inches; fringed 
ends, assorted colors. Reg. OQ-
45c. each for .. ............. JvCe

Another lot of Turkish Towels, 
White with-Red borders; size 31 x 
38, fringed ends; 3 dozen AC** 
only. Reg. 60c. each for f*DC«
Crash Cushion Covers.

Fawn Linen, heavy quality, finish
ed with embroidery in assorted col
ors, neat hemstitched bor- (hi A A 
ders. Reg. $1.60 each for «pleUV
Chintz Table Cloths.

Size 36 x 36; for afternoon teas; 
assorted patterns, floral and on 
otherwise. Reg. 95c ea. for OU Ce
Honeycomb Toweling.

By the yard, 16 inches wide; 
colored border. Reg. 16c. 1 A
yard for................................ l»Ce
White Turkish Toweling.

17 inches wide. Regular Ofi 
30c. yard for ............... .. LUC<

Cotton Fabrics 
Fresh and New

New Gloves
for

Women & Misses

Women’s Kid Gloves.
“Dent’s Own Make”; un

lined, in shad.es of Tan, 2 
dome fasteners; sizes 5% to 
7%. Reg. $1.85 61 47 
pair for............ . V1"1
Women’s Kid Gloves.

“Dent’s Own Make"; soft 
unlined kid; in shades of 
Grey; sizes 614 to 714 
Reg. $2.20 pair y g

Misses’ Kid Gloves.
In shades of Tan; sizes 

from 1 to 6; 2 dome fasten
ers. Reg. $1.85 
pair for..............

ne moieu-
$1.47

New Spring 
Goods are Flooding 

Our Floors
Every Department la tmsTly engaged 

absorbing gad arrangrng 11s share of 
the lovely sad the new. Beautiful 
fabrics tn rich colorings and pattern». 
The latest creations In MUllnery. 
The smartest models in Frocks, 
Dresses, Coats, Jumpers, etc. The 
latest novelties in Men’s wear. All 
are here awaiting your inspection.

One of the basic principles upon 
which this store has based its mer
chandising, is Quality—first and al
ways. The confidence which patrons 
place in this store is a tribute to Its 
policy of quality combined with style 
and low pricing.

Women’s
Patent Pumps

$2.08
perpr.

Distinctive Models 
in Blouses for Spring

lemsuicn-

$2.05
new de- 
and pin-
$2.35

White Voile Blouses.
Smart new models; some have round neck with collar, others 

have high collar, all nicely trimmed with Filet Lace, hemstitch; 
ing and pin tucked fronts; sizes 38 to 44. Regular
$2.80 each for.............■.................................................. '•

Aonther line of White Voile Blouses, in a host of new de
signs- round and square neck styles, embroidered and pm 
tucked fronts; sizes 38 to 44. Regular $2.80 each 
for...........................-.......................... .............................
Tricoline Smocks. _________

Brand new models in shades 
of Saxe, Flame, Maize, Sky,
Cream and White; also in 
striped designs; elaborately 
trimmed with hemstitching and 
embroidery designs; sizes 1316 
to 14%. Reg. $6.60 (4 
each for................... ^leUV
Cotton Shirtwaists.

Colored Cotton Crepe hnd 
Seersucker Waists In all sizes; 
finished with large pearl but
tons. Reg. ' $2.40 
each for............. ..

lean out-

$1.95

Regular 26.60 Suits................................
Selling for...............................................

Regular $31.50 Suits............................
Selling for.......................... I-................

Regular $34.00 Suits .. *.....................
Selling for .. .. ................’................

Regular $42.00 Suits’........................<
Selling for.......................... ....................

Regular $50.00 Suits ... ................ .
Selling for...............................................

55ti

The World puts on a new Dress In the Springtime, 
our Showroom reflect the Season's^ chosen styles.

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns.
In pretty shades of Pink, Rose and 

Pale Blue, Cotton Crepe; sises 40 to 44.
All these have V.-shaped neck, short 
sleeves, trimmed or faced with Satin, 
elastic and girdle at waist 7Ç
Reg. $2.10 each for................. wl»l v
Fancy Veilings.

Colors of Navy, Taupe, Grey, Brown 
and Black; dainty designs, colored dots 
and borders. Reg. 66c. yard 
for........................................... ...
Jabot Collars.

White Net beautiful new novelties for 
wearing with a costume. Reg. CC —
66c. each for.............................. DDC#
Ardzell Handkerchiefs.

With pretty colored embroidery de
signs on corners. Reg. 22c. IQ, 
each for...................................... 10 Ce
Tortoise Shell Combs.

Back and Side Combs Set studded with 
brilliants. Regular 90c. set 7C _ 
for.............................................. ID Ce
Patent Leather Belts.

Black with White edge; 36 
long, 114 wide. Reg. 46c. value.
Selling for .'............ ... .. ..

The Goods now in

Women’s-Raglan Coats.
Made of heavy waterproof material ; in 

shades of Fawn eply; Trench style, 
fancy pockets and turned off reveres; in 
all sizes. Regular $22.60 
each for................................ $11.25
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests.

White Jersey knit Cotton, high neck 
and long sleeves; sizes 36 and 38; also 
ankle length pants to match, fifi — 
Reg. 76c. garment tor............. UOCe
Women’s Fleece Lined Pants.

White Jersey knit "Cotton, open and 
cloeed styles; knee length, trimmed 
with lice. Regular 66c. pair Cfi_ 
tor................................................ VvCe

Infants’ Shirts and Pants.
Fine White Cotton, Jersey'knit, long 

Sleeve, buttoned-down front, l'y- 
Reg. 20c. garment for............. 11 Ce
Feather Heckles.

I_ L
inches

20c.
For Spring Hate; assorted pretty col

ors including Henna, Royal, Grey, 
Green, Cerise,1 Fawn, Taupe OO, 
and Black. Reg. 40c. each for u£C.

Women’s Nightdresses.
In fine White Cambrtc. assorted 

styles, embroidery and ribbon trim
med. Regular $2.75 each ^ jQ

The New Neckwear
Every day now we are adding new arrivals to our choice se

lections of Spring Neckwear for men and boys. It is almost im
possible to/descrlbe them. Come In and see them for yourself.
Wide End Silk Ties.

60 doz. assorted plain and fancy colorings wide flowing ends, 
each fitted with patent slip-easy band. Regular 40c. O A- 
each tor................................................................................. JlC.
Silk Poplin Ties.

In Emerald Green, wide flowing ends.
Regular 50c. each tor...........................   46e.
Regular 90c, each tor......................................................... 82c.

Men’s Socks.
10 doz. pairs heavy weight all wool Cashmere Socks, sizes 

10 to 1114; in Black, Tan and Navy. Regular $1.70 èf ÇQ 
pair tor ..    ♦l.OJ

The —----------------- —

----------------6*, — —

v; i'..

...........

Black Paient Leather 
Shoes for house wear or 
dancing; French heel, medi
um toe; all sizes. *0 AA 
Reg. $3.90 pair tor <4>4<»UV

Women’s Dongola 
Kid Pumps.

24 pairs only, Black; sizes 
3 to 6: Louis heel, medium 
toe; Ideal shoe for street

$5,60
Women’s Laced Shoes

18 pairs only; Tan Calf 
Shoes, heavy sole, Cuban 
heel; brogue styles; sizes 
3 to 6. Special <fcÇ CA ' 
per pair ..... .. «yvovU

A Special Offer in * 
Men’s Navy Serge Suits

These are not Suits that Just happen; they were made after 
specifications more exacting than ever dictated in the history 
of Men’s Readymade Clothing. The styles were carefully se
lected, the materials were chosen for their durability and appear
ance; as a result the three main essentials in a Suit is present 
in each of these. Smart appearance, wear resisting nthterials 
and service giving economy. At these prices they are the best 
value obtainable in the country.

3;;:;: $20.70 

:. :. $23.85 

:: :: $25.20 

. . .. $31.50 

$39.25

New Arrivals in the Showroom

m

New Spring 
Curtain Materials
Floral Chintzes 
ahd Art Sateens.

36 inches wide In a wide range of 
beautiful patterns and color ga. 
These were regularly sol”at 76c. 
yard. Thursday and Satur- 4fi 
day. Sale Price .. .. ..
Curtain Scrim.

Over 6000 yards of handsome 
Scrims and Marquisettes in White, 
Cream and Ecru, in short lengths, 

, averaging Jrom 2 to 6 yards. Regular 
70c. values. Selling per Of _ 
yard............................. .. “VL*

A Special Offer
in All-Wool Blankets.

We offer a clearing line of all-Wool 
Blankets at almost half their real 
value. These Blankets are slightly 
Imperfect; full bed size. Regularly 
sold at $11.60 per pair. *0 FA 
Special clearing price .. vO.UV

Dainty Cotton 
Dresses

-I a

A large assortment of Dainty Cot
ton Dresses for Misses’ and children 
of 6 to 14, in assorted Plaids, Checks 
and Gingham stripes; colors of Pink, 
Green, Blue, Rose; also in .plain 
shades, a variety of pretty styles, 
collars of contrasting colours, finish
ed with buttons and girdles *1 fifi 
Reg. $2.10 for...................

New Spring 
Hosiery

Women’s Silk Hose.
In fancy Heather mixtures, Greens, 

Browns, Purples, Blacks, Reds agd 
r Greys; fancy slip stitch fronts, dou

ble heels and toes, .Lisle 7ft<• 
tops. Reg. $2.75 pair tor 4 UCe
Children’s 
Knox-Knit Hose.

Heavy weight Cotton Hose in Black 
, and Nigger Brown; fine ribbed.

Size 6—Reg. 43c. pair for .. ..i?9e.
, Size'6—Reg. 46c. pair tor .. ..4l)e.

Size 7—Reg. 48c. pair for .. ..44c.
Size .8—Reg. 50c. pair tor .. ..45c.

Odds and Ends in *
SmaHwàres

HAIR PINS—Black Wire; assort
ed. Reg. 16c. cabinet for .. .. 13c. 

COMMON PINS —liaple Leaf,
needle points. Special per
book..................................................6c.

SAFETY PINS—Nickel plated; 12
on card. Special .  5c.

MOHAIR BOOTLACES—Black & 
Tan. Special per pair .. .. .. 4c. 

CBOCHET COTTON—Chadwicks; 
all numbers from 2 to 60.
Special, per ball......................... 14c.

WALL MIRRORS—Size 8 x 10,
- White metal frames. Reg. ■ 60c.

each for........................................ 42c.
ALUMINUM CUPS—For measur

ing and drinking. Reg. 17c.
each tor........................................ 15c.

■* NAIL BRUSHES—Good -Bristles, 
wood backs; assorted. Reg.
16c. each tor...............................   14c.

METALLIC HAIR BRUSHES— 
Wire bristles set in rubber. ,
Reg. ?0c. each for.......................10c.

BANDOLINE—Face and Life Salve 
in frosted jars. Reg. 45c. each
tor............................  36c.

JAP BOSE TALCUM POWDEB- 
assorted fragrant perfumes.
Reg. 25c. tor............................... 22c.

HUDNCTS — TOOTH PASTE—
Reg. 40c. tube for...................... 84c.

CREME VIOLET SEC—A dry 
Cream for the complexion. Reg.
46c, tube tor  ....................... 88c.

HUDNÜTS FACE POWDER—7 
popular “Three. Flowers"
In Brunette, natural 
Reg. $1.30 tube tor .

STpAe^hEfctt raï
assorted tints. Reg. 60c. box

Nti PADS—With Envelopea^"

- Special..........
ll . . . . . .

6. W. V. A Meet.
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

The annual general meeting of the 
Great War Veteran»’ Association was 
held In the T. A. Armoury last night 
After the usual one minute illence had 
been observed the meeting settled 
down to business.

LETTER FROM EARL HAIG.
A letter was read from Lori Haig, 

President British Empire Service Lea
gue, addressed to all Dominion Pré
sidente of Veterans’ Associations 
throughout the Empire, asking that a 
representative frepi each Dominion he 
appointed to act with him on the Exe
cutive of the British Empire Service 
League in London. Captain E. J. Fox, 
who Is now residing in London, was 
unanimously elected to be the repre
sentative of the O.W.VA’ of Newfound
land.

THE REGIMENTAL COLORS.
The matter of Regimental Colors 

then came up tor discussion. It was 
moved and unanimously carried:

"That a vote of thanks be extended 
to the representatives of the G.W.V. 
A., who conveyed to His Excellency 
the Governor the protest against, de
positing the Renewal Regimental Col
ors In the Legislative Council Cham
ber.

"That this meeting confirm the at
titude of the deputation that the dis
position of the colors be left in the 
hands of the'"O.W.V.A.

“That as the deputation to His Ex
cellency the Governor had decided 
that all colors should be placed in 
the Government House, under the 
custody of the Governor, until such 
time time as aX permanent place could 
he arranged, this meeting confirm 
this decision as to their disposal."

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.
The election of officers was the 

next after that came up. It was 
moved that the retiring President, 
wh’o refuses nominaion, should hold 
the chair for the election. The elec
tion resulted as follows:

Dominion President—Capt. A. B. 
Baird.

• Dominion V-F-—Comrade Chesley 
Keafley, R.N.R.

Dominion Asst. V.P.—Comrade C. 
F. Garland.

Asst Secy.—Comrade Harold Mit
chell.

Dominion Executive — Comrades 
Capt. W. J. Long, Major J. W. March, 
M.C., Capt J. H. Snow, Capt A. C. 
Tail,’ M.D.; Capt. D. R. Thistle. H. 
Raines, C. McGrath, N. A. McLeod, J. 
Taylor, 8. Dewling, H. Crocker, W. 
Dawe, J. Rodgers, W. Fanning, G. 
Normore. •

The retiring President, before va
cating the chair, availed of the op-- 
portunity of expressing his warmest 
thanks to the members of the execu
tive and all other members for all the 
help they had given him during his 
term of office, and called upon the 
members to support the new Presi
dent. -
TRIBUTE TO PAST PRESIDENT.
The new President then took the 

chair and addressed the meeting. He 
referred to the great work that had 
been accomplished by the past Presi
dent, and felt that if he cbuld accom
plish half the amount of work that 
his predecessor had done he would 
feel that he had done something worth 
while. He was followed by Comrade 
Bradbury who eulogized the work 
performed during the past year, and 
made a. strong appeal for more mem
bers. Various other speakers passed 
complimentary remarks regarding the 
work performed by the retiring Pre
sident ^md his executive and a vote 
of thanks wae unanimously passed to 
them. A hearty vote of thanks was 
also extended tor the magnificent 
work and kindness shown by the La
dles' Auxiliary, who are always ready 
and willing to help the G.W.V.A. In 
every possible way. A vote of thanks 
was also extended to the press for 
gratuitous help.

MisV Mary Ryan will aing at "Irish 
Night."

St. Margaret’s Guild.
At last night’s regular weekly meet

ing of St. Margaret's Guild, the Rev. 
H. L. Pike gave a most Interesting ad
dress taking as Jids subject, “Ruth.” 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and the Rev. speaker was listened 
to with close attention. The Guild is 
now making arrangements to hold a 
bazaar at Blaster, the proceeds to be 
devoted to Church Funds.

Mr. P. Jardine, will sing at "Irish 
Night-

Father and Son Jailed,
Two men, father and son, arrived in 

the city last night in the custody of 
Constable Pittman, and were taken to 
the Penitentiary to serve sentences of 
nine and six monthe respectively, for 
larceny. Another son Is serving two 
months in Hr. Grace Jail for Implica
tion In the same offence. The accused 
stole $200 In gold from Albert Crocker 
of HHeart's 
ago and

ne font months 
up by Constable 

tried before

—



toms of Prohibition enforcing the au
thorities of right to interefere in any 
manner, or seize a British vessel on 
the High Seas forxa violation of Unit
ed States Prohibition Laws. The Brlt- 

HBUMRH ish protest, which was based on the
ties of gunmen and bomb throwers,Belzure 0f the-British schooner Mar
in the last ten weeks, total eighty j ghall off Block Island, many months 
three dead, and 157 seriously wound- j ag0 flrmiy denied the existence of any 
ed, according to the Northern Whig, rjgtti conferred by International Law 
which declares "this is relatively more for tyg extensj0n Gf jurisdiction of Un- 
terrible than for the whole year of j^e(j gtàtes beyond the ' three mile 
1921." The list would have been great- ijnjjt.
ly swollen, the newspaper adds, it all ____________
those who received bullet wounds were CONFIRMED,
included. It points out, as the worst FERNIE, B.C., March 15.
feature of recent outbreaks, the num- The election of Hon. J. H. King, 

and children, some of Minister of Public Works in the Can-

TO-DArS MESSAGES,
MAJESTIC.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION WIJ.L 
HOLD MEETING. '

There was an excellent paradé of 
the O.L.B. Cadets last night, despite 
the extremely cold weather. The re
cruits, in particular, had a big (urn 
out, and the vacancies made’in tfieir 
ranks by those recently posted, have 
been Ailed. Ca^t. J. Snow was .the 
senior officer present .A Company 
carried on under the supervision of 
Lieut. L. Hayward, and Lieuis. Rcn- 
dell and Redd supervised the work of 
F. Company. Lieut. Perlin " Was in 
charge of the recruits. After the par
ade had fallen in, Rev. J. Brinton, 
Battalion Chaplain,' read prayers. The 
Athletic Association is holding its an
nual meeting this week, and it is in a 
position to report. excellent progress 
for the past year. Thb C.L.B. Gymnas
tic squad is helping Padre Nangle in 
the big Boxing and Wrestling Tourna
ment which will be held in April. The 
Band is holding a concert on Easter 
Monday night and is practicing hard. 
AH their numbers will he new to local 
music lovers.

WINSOME AND A

r æ
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

10TH—EPISODE—16TH.

SINGS TO-NIOHlMISS
HEAR THE MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA PLAT CINDERELLA TO-NIGHT.

IESTIC,

Whimsical Weddings.Whitecoats inher of women 
the latter babies, who were struck by 
chance bullets or bomb spMnters.

MONTREAL FOR MORE DATLIGHT.
MONTREAL, March 14.

The City Council last night decided 
to adopt daylight saving from May 1 
to October 1.

TORNADO TRAGEDY.
MCALLISTER, OKLÀ. March 14.
Twelve Mexicans were killed last 

night, when a tornado swept the 
foreign section of Gowan, Afteen miles 
from here.

ANOTHER TOWN WRECKED.
SULPHUR, OKLA. March 14.

One man was dead, and a half dozen 
seriously Injured, as the result of a 
tornado, which ripped through the 
west side of this place yesterday, 
wrecking about Afty buildings, with 
estimated property damage of one hun
dred thousand dollars.

OUR PHENOMENALBonavista Bay,
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment received a message this morning 
through the Postal Telegraphs, stat
ing that 150 seals had been landed at 
Newtown and Cape Freels yesterday. 
The message stated that the seals 
were mostly whitecoats. z The Ice was 
reported as running fast and a north
erly wind prevailed.

Sealing owners have received- no 
further news from the ships since the 
reports of last night.

RUSSIAN GENERAL HELD.
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 15.

Pending formal advices from Wash
ington. the Immigration Authorities 
here detained General Semenoff, for
mer anti-Bolshevlkl Leader. General 
Semenoff arrived on the Empress of 
Russia from the Orient yesterday.

LOW PRICE SALE!tally-appointed places. More than one 
couple have surprised their friends 
by choosing strange surroundings in 
which to have the nuptial- knot tied.

Amongst devotees of curious wed
dings circus performers must hé 
awarded a prominent place. It is on 
record that one happy pair were 
married on a swinging trapeze.

The lions’ cage has been the scene 
of wedding ceremonies on more than 
one occasion. Once a lion-tamer and 
his bride were the parties, and the 
best man accompanied them into a 
cage containing two ferocious Hons. 
It is hardly surprising that the 
clergyman wh oconducted the service 
electe dto do so from the safer side 
of the bars. All went well, however, 
and the bride was no more nervous 
than brides usually are.

Another couple conceived hte 
strange idea of bejpg married inside 
the holow head of the Goddess of 
Liberty in New York Harbor. The 
bridal party had to mount 300 ft. of 
narrow stairs in order to reach 
their destination. v

Married on Horseback. 
Coal-mines have been- chosen be

fore now, but the bowels of the 
earth are not a favorite spot for such 
ceremonies, and no wonder! Mar

aud riages aloft am more common. Dur
ing the Chicago World’s Fair an en
terprising pair approached the man
ager of the Great Wheel and offered 
to be married there for a considera
tion.

According the twain were made one 
high above the heads of a cheering 
multitute. And not long ago a New 
York heiress astonished the "smart 
set" by electing to be married by 
moonlight on the hilltop where she 
became engaged.

Some years ago a country gentle
man decided upon a running wed
ding. His bride, who - was also a

An absolute clearance of all remaining Costumes, Dresses, Spring Coati,
Malakoff Returns,CHICAGO’S DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

CHICAGO, March 15.
A spectacular early morning blaze 

to-day destroyed a full square of busi
ness buildings just outside Chicago’s 
loop, or down town district, with a 
loss estimated at from ten to fftven 
million dollars. One Areman was 
killed, another seriously injured and 
ten or more "slightly hurt. An unknown 
number of the hundred thousand 
spectators, who thronged tile burned 
districts, were slightly hurt tiy falling 
bricks, timbers or sparks.

Blouses, etc., at prices so low that our store will again be crowded.
Beginning to-day we are placing all our reserve stocks on sale also at 01 

already famous low prices.
The following specials will also be in evidence at Savings Extraordinar

Weather and Ice,OBLIGED TO ABANDON SCHEDULE
S.S. Malakoff, Capt. Connor®, which 

was replacing S.S. Portia on the 
Western Coastal Service, arrived In 
port at 9 p.m. yesterday. Several pas
sengers who left on her were com
pelled to return. It was proposed to 
send the Malakoff as far West as 
Belleoram, but ice conditions, which 
are unusual on that coast this year, 
prevented the ship from getting far
ther than Placentia Bay. The Malakoff 
brought a fairly large freight to St 
John’s^ She will leave again this 
week on the same route and will at
tempt to get as far as Belleoram.

Wool Nap Blankets
REFERRED BACK.

PARIS, March 14.
Formal reply of the Allied Finance 

Minister to United States demand for 
payment of $241,000,00, as expenses of 
United States troops, part of Allied 
army of occupation in Rhineland, be
fore any other reparations are paid, 
was handed to Roland Boyden to-day. 
According to thé Temps the note con
tain® three points. First, Allied Minis
ters take note of Mr. Boyden’s Me
morandum. Second, note states that a 
clause was introduced into the agree
ment of Finance Ministers of March 11, 
reserving rights of United States. 
Third, Finance Ministers decided that 
they were unequalifled- to settle the 
question, which they agreed came with
in the competence of the various Allied 
Governments, with which they sug
gested United States Government 
should take up tills question.

38 pairs best quality, size 64 x 76. To clear, $3.75 pair.
23 pairs same quality, size for child’s cots; size 30 x 40, at $1.15 p

Extra Special
DIES’ UNDERSKIRTS in Sateen, etc., at......................................... 75c. eai

LADIES’ VOILE DRESSES LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES
l all sizes ; colors and styles right, in Pique and Gabardine, clearing 

at $3.98. * $1.79 each.

OPENIN'Small Boys Charged,
was a I
in t*eTwo very tiny boys, whose ages 

were said to be ten years, but who did 
not look much over six, were charged 
in the Magistrate’s Court to-day with 
larceny.. They went into. Ayre & 
Sons and took a box of games, some 
polish, and other small goods. Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., who was present 
in court undertook their defence. His 
Honor warned the small prisoners of 
the consequences which followed con
viction of larceny and upon the prom
ise of their parents to give them a 
lesson they were allowed to go.

:r yestird.
innal openin

Twenty Years Amo $1Supreme Court ere firAgo To-Day, Iford. Mrs.

(Evening Telegram, March 15, 1902.)

The schooners Orient. Stanley Lake, 
and Tubal Cain built in Fortune Bay, 
were entered for registry.

S.S. Bruce reported i assing through 
40 miles of ice on the trip across

Ladjt C
T. R.Jersey Dresses ill. H«, E
is AttetBec1
and Aâ).C

A limited number only of these Jersey Dresses, suitable for Spring 
and Summer wear. Regular $24.00. Now .. .:.... ............................ i

28 BED SPREADS.
Best Queen Quality with splendid 

crochet designs, at only$2.50 each.

Inspector

lustice Kpn 
seated the tLADIES, A SNAP ! 

Hundreds of Ladies’ Hemstitched! 
Handkerchiefs, worth easily 30c. ea,j 
going for 5 cents each.

FREE TO SHIPPING. , 
KINGSTON, JA. March 15. 

The government proposes to make 
Kingston a free port of call, in order 
to attract ships passing through the 
Panama Canal.

American
irtnett. Rei 
Rev. Fatbe 
Lamey, 

in and Dr. 
Staff Capt.White Lace CurtainsThe

Famous MeClary’s 
KOOTENAY

v- DON’T WANT CONTROL.
KINGSTON, JA. March 15.

A mass meeting of citizens, yester
day, protested against proposals that 
the government take over the entire 
liquor trade, and run it for the benefit 
of the country. A resolution was 
adopted, urging the government at 
Tendon to veto liquor control bills.

When the
had bqen36 pairs White Lace Curtains, best quality 3 yards long, clearing

at............... ............................. .......................................... .. ......................$2.40 per pair,
18 pairs only, same quality, 2% yards long, at-........... ............ $1.40 per pair'

See our LADIES’ SPRING COATS in Black. Formerly priced $15.00. 
Clearing at............. ..... .. -............ ..... ........................ .................................. - • $6.75-

REGARDLESS OF COSTS OR PROFITS WE ARE GOING TO MAKE YOU 
A FRIEND OF THIS STORE. COME ! z
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Governor of Nova Scotia in Council. Nearly forty years ago a young 
This By-law relates to the exclusion coal-miner determined to seek his 
of young people of both sexes from fortune in the new world, and em- 
the streets after nine o’clock at night barked in a sailing ship ' for Aiy- 
during certain months, and 9.30 on traita, Now he has returned to the 
others, and the Telegram is of opinion country of his birth as Australia’s 
that St. John’s needs something sim- High Commissioner in London, 
ilar, if our juveniles are to be pro- Joseph Cook was born at. Silver- 
tected-from themselves and others, dale, in Staffordshire, in 1860. When 
and to grow up into good citizens. We he was only nine years old his father 
commend this regulation, which we died, and he found himself one of 
publish in full, to those who desire eight children left to fend for them*- 
the best principles of morality to ap- selves,
ply to life in this city. The mines offered employment to

"Be it ordained by the Town Conn- young Cook, and at a weekly wage of 
cil of the Town of North Sydney as 6s- he worked as a pitboy. For six- 
follows:— teen years he toiled in the collieries;

1. No person under the age of flf- then he decided to try hds luck ovbr- 
teen years shall walk or be on any ' eeas. »
street of the town after nine o’clock ! There is a remarkable parallel with 
In the evening during the months of the career of Mr. Andrew Fisher, 
November, December, January, Feb- ! whom he succeeds. Both were coal- 
ruary, March and April, or after 9.30 ' miners, both emigrated to Australia 
of the clock in the evening during the in 1885, both graduated from State to 
month® of May, June, July, August, Federal politics, and each became

ITALIAN STORM CENTRE.
ROME, March 15.

The government is again faced with 
the question of the internal situation 
at Fiume, Where condition® now ap
proximate those made by Gabrielle D’
Annunzios refusal to evacuate the city, 
after the treaty of Rappalo had been 
negotiated. S. L. LEVITZ & COCLEARING UP.

JOHANNESBURG, March 15.
Advices from Frodsburg, timed late 

yesterday, report that Government. in
fantry was then clearing the streets, 
following capture of the town from 
Rebels. Many prisoners had been tak
en, and the remainder were retiring 
on the Langlagate River. Prior to 
bombardment of the town, leaflets 
were dropped by airplanes, warning 
women and children to leave. There 
was an Immediate response, a steady 
stream of refugees proceeding to a 
special camp outside the bombardment 
zone.

Opposite Ayre & Sons’ New Building,
marlS,w,®

On Suspended Sentence,Limited.

184 Water Street de took
An aged man, who has been acting 

as a watchman for some time, was 
charged before Judge Morris to-day 
with the larceny of sugar from a 
Water Street grocery store. The ac
cused is not in full control of hi® 
mental faculties, and having the keys 
off the store in his possession, was 
promoted to enter and take the sugar. 
Me was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Mr. W. J. Higgins defended,, 
and put up an able plea on behalf of 
thq accused.

and tAgents for Nfld.feb23,eod

iwfoundlar

such person, or by some person over ™ B0TT0* 0F THE lADtiEH- 
the age of 21 years to whom such par- J0SCPb Cook began work In
ent or guardian has entrusted the j Australia at the bottom of the ladder, 
care of such person; or it there be no - Although he had left the mines be- 
parent living, by some person over the hind In England he went back to the 
age of 21 years who is bofia fide ex- m'nes ln New South Wales, and he 
ercislng over such person the super- risned on with a colliery near 
vision usually exercised by parents. Lithgow.

2. No parents or guardian of, or Promotion from one mine to
person so entrusted with, or bona, another scarcely seemed worth a 
fide exercising supervision over, any ' journey of 12,000 miles, and Cook was 
person under the age of 15 years eager for better things. With the 
shall permit such persons to walk or patience and persistence that were 
be on any street of the town after the afterwards to typify his public career 
said hour in the evening. he set out to fit himself for an ap-

3. Provided always that if on the pointment in the manager’s office, 
trial of any person for a violation of “Pitman’s Manual” became the pit- 
this bÿ-law, the magistrate or magis- boy’s bible, and between skips he 
trates trying the case be satisfied on practised shorthand with a piece of 

■ oath that the walking or being of chalk upon the grimy walls of the 
such person un^er 15 years cf age on [ drive. Hts appointment to the clerical 
the street was urgently necessary or 1 gtaff was the result of the proficiency 
unavoidable, such person shall not be BO gained, and he- turned away from 
deemed or found guilty of the viola*- the pithead for ever.
tion so charged. He became secretary—virtually

4. Every person who violates any elecutlre head-of the Coalminers’ 
provision of thie by-law shall be Federatlon. After the rtrlkeB of i890 
liable on conviction to a penalty of he, wag retUrned to the New South 
not more.than twenty dollars, and in Wa,eg Legisiatnre.

THE LIFE OF

SAINT PATRICK
Apostle of Ireland.

SITUATION IN HAND. 
JOHANNESBURG, March 14.

It is officially announced that all 
sectors have been cleared of Rebel 
Force®, except the central Johannes
burg area and recruiting has ceased. One of the best and most 

interesting stories of the 
life of the Irish Saint that 
has yet been written. It 
combines historical and an
tiquarian. interest with an 
edifying and beautiful pic
ture of St. Patrick’s life and 
’abours that cannot faH to 
instruct and improve those 
who read it.

Illustrated, Price $2.10.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

v LEGAL PROCEDURE.
BOSTON, March 14. 

Proceedings against the British 
Schooner • Grace and Ruby, and the 
half million dollar, cargo of liquor 
she carried, when captured off this 
port as a rum runner, recently, will 
take the form of civil libel, Assistant 
United States Attorney Curtis an
nounced to-day. He said the schooner 
would be prosecuted on the ground 
that she had violated Customs Law in 
landing merchandise illegally. The 
form of procedure in such cases is 
a new queetion to he determined by 
the case which Government regarded 
as test cases, Curtis said. The first was 
whether a vessel of foreign register 
outside the three mile limit, assuming 
she had violated United States laws, 
could be seized and put under the 

Federal Court The

ON SPOT
Japan Built

ISO Cases 
Finest Loea 

Packed Sals

in Sixty Years, Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction...................... 50c.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets., ..$12.00 

end 115.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.DJS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, ill Philadelphia

Baron Hayashl, the Japanese Am
bassador, in an address to a crowded 
gathering at the Indian Students’ Un
ion and Hotel, Keppel Street, said It 
was, he thought, one of the wonders 
of the world that in the course of 
about sixty years one could create 
Japan—Its shipping, Navy, Army, and 
commerce—as seen to-day.

Japan's modern life was actually

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer. Soper & Mooi

Phone 480-902.
C. E. I. Billiard Tourney From Cape Race. P. 0. Bex 1220. Phene 68.

176 WATER STREET.The C.E.I. billiard (Opp. X. Chaplin’s.)jurisdiction of a 
second was whether liquor constitut
ed merchandise. If not Mr. Curt* 
said, ;the Government had no case.

called t°land, when hé was 
lish Bar. In 1904 be acted 
arbitrator in the matter of 
graphs. In 1910 he was elf*1 
English House of ComoB« 
elected in 1918 for the CW 
eion of Surrey. Two yeart 
created a Baronet.

Sir D. MacMaster Dead.
for warningsaid hour The death of Sir D. MacMaster is 

announced in a" despatch from London.. 
Sir D. MacMaster was born ln Wll- 
liamstown, Out. and practiced law tor 
several years before he settled in Eng-

WASHINGTON, D. March 14. in Sight Schr.1 ter Pernambuco
The British Government has already * yesterday tor

FOB GARGET S.S. Rosalind left New York at noon;one on record as
yesterday for Halifax.my assertion by United States Cns-
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caption. a»d that tor many reasons
the principal of which was that it was 
a private residence- In this connec
tion he regretted that the Royal Naval 
Reserve had no emblem by which its 
service* and sacrifices would be re
membered. Re suggested as a per- 

! manent memorial that a flag et blue 
(should be hung in the Parliament 
Chambers with that of the Regiment. 

: Regarding the Government’s decision 
to make the Normal School as the 
Colony's War Memorial. .Sir Patrick 
said it was regrettable, for although it 
was desirable to have a Normal School 
it should not be as a memorial. Re 
favoured one that would tell Its own 

!" story to the pesser-by. At .the con- 
I elusion of Sir -Patrick’s speech the 
President announced the following as 
those selected to draft the address in 

j reply, Hons. Sir P. T. McGrath, J. I.
Murphy, S. K. Belli M. P. Gibbe, Alex, 

j Mews.
] Tte session adjourned at 6 p.m. un- 
j tH Monday next

THE GREAT AWAKENING 
(Kramer).

OUT OF THE SHADOWS
(Blanfuss).

ne name by 
by DonaldK. Jerome.

io by Elm

HUTCHINSON in “DOUBLE Coming Jackie Coogan (the Kid Him- 
self) hi “PECK'S BAD BOY” (1922 Model).ADVENTURE.’

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for enape and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Gét
yours to-day.

Price $10.» at

fnjjgsdnn, G&S, 

or Bad Stomach 
Take “Diapepsm

ttnue the operetiou of the brunch 
rill roads, or say of them; If so wae 
Mr. Coaltar authorised by the Gov
ernment to write eneh'a letter and if 
»o to ley et. the able of the House 
» «07 of the same; also If Mr. Cosh
er made any premise that the Govern
ment would pay tor the operation of 
the said railroad; was he anttorteed 
to make eue* a premise and for what 
amount win the Government be lia
ble on account thereof?

H a large quantity *f beaver shins 
were received by the Department of 
Marine and Plehertm recently tor 
Bale, if so what wae the number of 
the skins and te furnish a Hat of all 
parties sending skins -to the Départ
is eat and the number they sent; were 
tenders Invited tor the purchase of 
these shins, sad to lay pn the table 
of the House a copy of all tenders; 
were these seeled tenders, aad It eo 
by whom were they opened and what 
steps were taken to ensure that par
ties tendering get a “eqgare deal"; 
were the skins ultimately disposed of 
te the Rev. Frank H. Boone, of Med
ford, Maas., and a Hebrew fur deal
er named Morris Sitbemaa. ef Bos
ton ; if the said Rev. Frank H. Boone 
visited Port Union Inst fall aad mags 
speeches there In favor of Mr. Conk
er and his movement; what amounts 
did he pay tor the bsever skins and 
what did the Government do with the 
same; ware all the proceed® paid to 
the owners of the skies. »r if net wae 
a portion of tics «mount retained by 
th» Department; if sa bow much; It 
any payment» by way of expenses 
were made in connection with the said 
sales, and if so to whom and to give 
a list of the parties receiving same 
aad the amount they received; and to 
what fuad was any portion of the 
proceeds paid, and where is the bal
ance, H any. from this transaction at 
the present time.

If Hon. w: F. Coaker tendered hie 
resignation as Minister ef Marine and 
Fisheries shortly after the last ses
sion of the House closed, and if se 
to table a'cepy of said resignation and 
to state what action wae taken on 
same; (b) if it Is correct that since 
the closing of the last session in 
August, 1921! Hon. W. F. Coaker has 
never .entered his office in the De
partment of Marin# and Fisheries, and 
if so what Is bis reason tor not at
tending it, if he Is drawing the salary 
of that office and it so what service 
is he giving in return i (c) if it is not 
the case that between last August 
and the end of the year, Mr. Coaker 
was absent from St John’s for almost 
the whole of that time, and if eo who 
was conducting the affairs of the De
partment; (d) if Mr. Coaker, after a 
brief visit to St John’s at New If ear, 
did not return te Pert Union and re-, 
main there tor several weeks,- then 
came back here and after a lew days 
take’his departure for an extended 
trip to the United States and Brazil; 
(e) if Mr. Coaker «et a message 
from Port Unies some weeks ago to b« 
shewn to the Premier, threatening 
that if the Humber River prelect was 
-not put through ’ the Legislature he 
would refuse to support the Govern
ment, if that message was shown to 
the Prime Minister, and it so w^st 
action he took on it; (f) is Mr. Cork
er's present trip abroad on public or 
private business, if it is on public

of the

New ArrivalsQuestions That May 
Prove Embarrassing "Pape’s Diapepsin” bps proven it

self the surest relief tor Indigestion. 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress censed by aeldity. A tow tab
lets give almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly Os stomach Is cor
rected se as yon can eat favorite 
foods without fear. Large ease costs 
Oily few cents at drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

g Coats,
The following questions were tabled 

by Sir Michael Cashin yesterday :
To ask the Hon. the Prime Minis

ter to lay on the table of the Rouse a 
full statement of the expenditure to 
date in connection with the exension 
of the railway line to Argentta, show
ing (a) the amount paid for the con
struction of the railroad and the 
length of the same from the point on 
the main line where the diversion to 
Argents was made; Vo) the amount 
paid for compensation for land taken 
tor the same improvement, and a list 
of the parties to whom such payments 
were made; (c) if any claims are 
still outstanding and not arbitrated 
and If so when It Is proposed to deal 
with them; (d) the amount paid tor 
the wharf, sheds, etc., at Argentla ; 
(e) what benefit has been derived by 
the country from the enormous ex
penditure of money in connection 
with this alteration; (f) why has not 
the steamer Kyle been calling at Ar
gentla all this winter as promised; 
(g) Is it correct that the captain ef 
the Kyle refused to bring ’ his ship 
there unless a_ number of aids to navi
gation were provided; (h) if one of 
the reasons given for thé said altera
tion was that the Harmeworth Com
pany at Grand Falls would ship all 
their paper during the winter to Ar
gent», if any paper has been so ship
ped and if not why not ; (i) and what 
use does the Government expect to be 
made of this terminal to justify the 
expenditure incurred in connection 
with the same.r

Te lay on the table of the House a 
statement' showing the quantity of pit 
props cut on Government account or 
in connection with which the Gov
ernment gave any guarantees during 
the winter of 1926-21, the amount 
paid from the public funds on ac
count of the same; what quantity of 
those pit props has been sold; who 
acted tor the Government in the sale 
of the same; lo whom were they sold; 
how much wes paid tor them per cord, 
and for any, other expenses; what 
quantity remains unsold; at what 
prices are these pit props assembled,, 
what does the Government propose to 
do with the same; what are the ac
tual receipts on account of all these 
pit props to date; and what is the 
total expenditure, also for how many 

^cords of pit props or pulp wood has 
the Government contracted to be cut 
during the present winter; te table 
a list of the parties with whom con
tracts were made and the quantities 
for which they contracted; what is 
the total liability of the Colony on 
account of the samh, and how does 
the Government expect to dispose of 
them?

If it is correct that some weeks 
ago Hon. W. F. Coaker wrote the 
Reid Company directing them to con-

Horse Shoes and Nails, 
Black and Galvanized Sheet 
Muntz Metal, Ships' Felt 
Tinplates, Ingot Tin, Solder, 
Patent Nails, Sheet Lead, 
Sheet Copper, Bar Copper, 
Anchors and Chains, Rigginj 
Also, Genuine Linseed Oil

iordinary, The Kodak Store - Water St
Phone 131.

viewing financiers In the United 
States In connection with , the Hum
ber River project, if so la he repre
senting the Government in such ca
pacity, and if bo to lay on the table 
of the House a copy of the instruc
tions to him In that connection; (!) , 
is it correct that Mr. Collisbaw le ac- j 
companyihg Mr. Coaker in this capa
city and if so haa Mr. Coliiahaw any] 
authority froip the Government, and* 
if eo to lay on the table of the House 
copy of same, and what payment It 
anr is to be mad# to Mr., Coaker and 
Mr. Coliiahaw tor such services- 

To lay on the table copy of the re-1 
port of Mr. Morgan on the railway 
and also copies of any correspondence ! 
with the Reid Newfoundland Company 
♦r any members of the Company, 1» j 
reference to any negotiations which j 
the Government or any committee of j 
the Government, or any member of 
the Executive on behalf of the Gov
ernment, has been conducting with 
the Reid Company with a view to e 
transfer by the Company of toe rail
road, or any other plane which the 
Government may have with reference 
to the future of the railway aystem.

Te ley on the table a statement ef 
the receipts and expenditure of the 
railroad system f°r th* eight months 
of the fieeal year from July 1st to 
February 28th, and an estimate of the 
receipts and expenditure for the tour 
months from March 1st to June 30th 
Of this year, and a statement of toe 
amount paid out of the Public Treaa- 
ury towards the maintenance and 
operation of the railroad tor toe 
eight months up to February 28th, 
and an estimate of the amount that 
will be required tor the four months 
from March 1st to June 30th; also a 
statement showing toe amount paid 
tor improving the roadbed of the rail
road at Topsail, KelUgrews and other 
points along the line since 1st ofj 
July last. t l

To lay on toe table of toe House 
statement showing toe number of de
positors and toe total amount of the 
deposits in toe Newfoundland Savings 
Bank ep to toe 31st pi December, 1921,

•gislative Council. ticaj affairs of hie District and wae 
a conscientious representative. He 
wes a man who won his own suc
cess. because of his own industry and 
ability as a fighter, and to those who 
menra his departure every sympathy 
Is extended. He begged therefore to 
propose the following:—

“Resolved that this House desires 
to place on record its sense of deep 
sorrow and regret on toe death of 
Captain John Lewie, M H.A-. late 
member tor the District of Harbour 
Main, who at ail times rendered 
valuable services tor bis country’s 
welfare both as a member of the 
Legislature aad as a private citizen.

“Resolved farther that a copy of 
these resolutions be seat to the re
latives of the deceased member ex
pressing toe sympathy of the Council 
with them in their bereavement.”

Sir Petrie* McGrath seconded toe 
resolution and in doing so he paid a 
glowing tribute to the late Captain 
Lewis, whom he said was not alone a 
good citizen and legislator but a 
pioneer, one who believed in intro
ducing new ideas, for said Sir Patrick, 
“it was Capt. Lewig_ who had intro
duced the use ef gasoline at the Bank 
fishery, and also was the first to try 
the possibilities ef bankers operating 
on the Labrador. We may mourn the 
loss of any legislator, but we can ill 
afford to lose men of toe calibre of 
Capt John Lewis, whose wide know
ledge of toe fisheries would be of in
estimable value at the present time.”

Hen. M. P. Gibbe moved the address 
in reply and in doing se pointed out 
toe encouraging features in His Ex
cellency's speech, making special re
ference to toe Normal School and the 
surplus is toe TwaaP'j which he 
thought wae » showing iew countries 
In th« world could shew.

Hen. J. J. Murphy seconded the mo- 
motion and in doing so referred to the 
loss eustaiped by the country by the 
death ef Capt. Lewie. In dealing with 
the rariou# matters In the Speech 
from toe Throne, Hen. Mr. Murphy 
said he approved of many of them. Re
ferring te VMM. Briton, the speaker 
regretted the disbandment ef the R 
N.R., and toe dismantling of the train
ing ship. He thpught that tola step 
could bar# been avoided. It was a 
surprise te hi* to bar ef g surplus 
revenue wit* such little goods com
ing to, and so much money being 
practically throws away. The ex- 
travagance and waste going on had 
to stop ap w* pannot go on borrowing 
in view ef the degreasing value of eur 
exporte, «aid Mr,- Murphy. In con
cluding he showed how. we were being 
cripple* by the Railway and toe Coas
tal steamers. Tha latter bad killed 
toe Coastal schooner trade, which 
gave a» immense amount of employ
ment at a cheeper rate. "We have too 
many railroad» and too many Coastal 
Steamers.’1

Sir Patrick McGrath In the absence 
of Hon. W. J. Ellis, leader of the Op
position, extended congratulations to 
Hon. M. G, Winter on the the assump
tion of toe role of leader of toe Gov
ernment He expressed the hope that 
it was only the forerunner of greater 
dignities in the not too distant future. 
After congratulating the mover and 
seconder of the address 1» reply, Sir 
Patrick delivered a telling speech, the 
outstanding features of which were 
his appeal for the utmost economy to 
the expenditure of public monies. The 
Government’s mistake in accepting 
the request of a few private indi
vidual» to forego the colour presenta
tion, and the abeilttoo of the RcyM

,t $1.15
OPENING SESSION.

toe was a large attendance- ef 
tors in the Legislative Council 
Utr yesterday afternoon when 
[fermai opening of the Legislature 
lplace. Amongst tpe ladies inside 
hr were Mrs. H. Bishop. Mrs. S- 
Ilford, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Benedict, 
| and Miss Johnson, Mias Doyle, 

Job, Lady Cashin, Mrs. C. J. Fox, 
p W. R. Warren, Mrs. F. Mc- 
jpa, Mrs. H. Reid, Mrs. Dr. 
Util. His Excellency^ the Gorer- 
[tas attended by his Private Seo
ir and A.D.C.'s, with Commat-der 
t Inspector General Hutchings, 
if Blandford. and Brigade repre- 
jtSves. Chief Justice

,75c. each 
ESSES • 
ilearing at

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
Irish Postage Stamps,secure u larger amount tor these penaud toe saine at toe end of IMS, ldl*. 

1918 aad 1817.
To aefc Hon. toe Minister of Pub

lic Works to lay on toe able of the 
House * statement showing the cost 
of what ie known a» the Badger Rofid, 
shewing «he amount paid tor land. If 
any; toe ww»"nt paid for labor, tor 
lumber, and other material; toe num
ber of men employed, toe period for 
which they were employed, it the 
newes of any dead men were included, 
and it eo how many, and toe length ot 
toe road and cost per mile; and to lay 
on toe able all correspondence, pa
pers, etc., in toe possession of his De
partment in connection with the same

What was the cost of the road in the 
West End popularly known as toe 
“Road de Luge” and to table a de
tailed statement ot toe expenditure on 
the same, «hewing toe amount paid

(a) tor the land,
(b) tor labour,
(c) tor lumber and other incident

als. and
<d) for inspection. .

What was toe length of the said road 
and it»'breadth; what is. the ordinary 
cost of building roads ot toe same 
character per mile, and what was the 
total cost of this road; how many men 
were supposed to be employed on the 
road and tor what period; if it is cor
rect that the names of 170 dead people 
were included in the pay rolls and to 
gris toe names of the arid dead .men; 
and te Ur on the table of the House 
a copy of all correspondence in his 
Department in connection with toe 
•aid road; also of the testimony taken 
in l*e inquiry instituted by toe Audi
tor-General toto toe matter, and the 
testimony taken in toe inquiry in the 
Municipal Connell; and the evidence 
token In the proceedings before the 
Magistrate recently; and any ether 
documenta in bis possession in connec
tion with the swhl road.

To aefc Hop. tie Minister of Educa
tion If « to correct that he vWted Hr. 
Grace recently and offered a number 
of men'iA that vicinity work at Bril 
Island at toe,rate ot 88 46 a week; it 
a great number of these men recently 
left toe Island complaining that they 
were only able to make about six dol-

Horwood,
hstice Kent, and Judge Morris 
jgxta! the bench: Others preeeot 
ii American Consul Benedict, T. 
Pirtiett, Rer. Dr. Curtis, Canon 
l Rev. Fathers O’Brien and Flynn, 
| lamey. Brinton, Stirling, 
[ten and Dr. Face_y; Col. Martin 
i Staff Capt. Tilley S.A.,. A-- A. 
|»s T. A. Hall, R. Morgan, Jus- 
pCarthy and Mayor Hon. Tasker 
I When the Speech from the 
K had been delivered (published 
«issue yesterday) and the Speak- 
N members of the Assembly had 
town the Council took recess, 
toning business the Speech from 
Shone was re-read -by toe Clerk, 
jileven members as follow» were 
Pt -President Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
lMcNamara. Murphy, Power, Sir 
l McGrath, Winter, Gibbs, Beil, 
I Campbell. An event of the 
P without precedent In the 
per, as noted by Sir P. T. Me- 
I was the passing of resolution» 
Nolcnce on the death of Gapt. 
I Lewis, a member of-the House 
Iwmblv. The resofcinon

pie, and what te hie ewe weekly eal

imstitched 
ly 30c. ea.,

To ask Hon toe Minister of Finance ZuL, w™
aad Customs to toy on toe table of *e ££ ^OmZl^mSSISlSl. 
House e statement shewing the amount . STTt
realised from tori year's lean of sis Febr^T ** **
million dollars, showing toe amount of _
actually received, a» far ae ie known, PUBLIC NOTICES,
by the American firms that raised the Ard-Ottg Aw Fbniri, Ato-CHattw (Gen- 
Lean; the amount transferred te toe entf Peri Office, DeMto.) ‘
Colony, all payments or expenses, ser- The POetmestor-General of the Iriah 
view in connection with It, and by Free State fnvttK 
whom received; If there are any DESIGNS FOR STAMPS
amowato yrt te be paid in connection to BUIwrce<le thoee new lamed. All 
with same, end tor what purposes waa deslpl8 rofcmfcted should he ot sym- 
the Loan, or any portion of it, expend- boltcai character, apd may «*+ em- 
ed; and how much of toe said Loan brece Mjr representation of a per- 
remaiins to toe credit of the Colony at nature. a payment of £26 will
the present time. he made tor each successful design.

To toy on the table of toe House a j^y desjgn go accepted will be the 
statement showing the Revenue for property of the Government, which 
toe eight months from July 1st to ^ free to make use of it with any 
February 28th, and an estimate of toe Am, gf Contractors who may be eelecb- 
Revenue for toe tour months from ^ ^ produce the stamp».
March 1st to Jane 30to and also ot toe / specimens of toe «tamp» new rimed 
expenditure in each of these periods. can he inspected aad fell information 
said statement to show toe principal obtained from the Secretary, General 
head» of Revenue—Customs. Profit Poet 16 upper O’Consell, Deb-
Tax, Income Tax, Super Tax. Postal »n 
Revenue, Agriculture and Mines Re
venue, Poet Office Revenue.

To lay on toe table of the House j ^ February, 1*22. 
copy of toe report ot toe Auditor-Gen- j Commenting on the Gaelic over- 
erai tor toe fiscal year ended June print», Stomp Collecting s*y»:—

“The selection of Gaelic characters 
for the provisional overprint, ae well 
as for the projected permanent 
stamps, ie a sidelight on toe present 
state of affairs in Ireland, for less 
than ten per cent of toe whole popula
tion of that country speak of even un
derstand Gaelic.

The tranetotien of toe overprint is 
“Provisional Government of Ireland, 
1922." It to of course, quite possible 
that an toeeription in English may 
supercede toe Gaelic overprint, but 
reader» ce* be aero ef the latest de
finite news in due coutse.

We understand that the Irtri Peri- 
master-General is In London and in 
Close consultât ion frith the British
Postmaster-General”

0 per pau
per pair

KE YOU

was
ItyHon. M,,*-. Wilder, who ie 
! leader of the Government in 
hence abroad of Hon. George 

He referred to the loan eue*
I if the House and the country 
■era] by the death of the late 
h John Lewis, M.H.A. for 
Sr Main. He was a gentleman 
F many years was prominently 
ltd with the fishing Interests 
■ country. As a young man Cep* 
•vxis toe* up Bank fishing «• 
lain and worked his way along’ 
k became the Commodore of 

•wfoundland Grand Bank fieefc 
•■b took an interest In toe pel*-

Br Order,
K.A.A.

The “Mighty” Atom.Statleri’s Uniment
Queen ef Liniments. . »

Can be used for man, wo- « 
man and child, both inter- >) 
pally and externally. «
. It will cure nearly all « 
Aches and Pains, and will >? 
give great relief in Rhea- » 
matism, Lumbago, Swollen « 
Joints, Sprains and all mue- il 
cular troubles. »

Stafford’s J .miment fni} « 
be purchased at all whol&- 8 
sale houses or from us di- » 
rect. »
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, | 

Duckworth Street and >) 
Theatre Hill. |

business whit is the nature 
6aid business, if it is on private bosi-
neas i» be drawing the salary of bia 
Department; (g) if hla Private Secre
tory. Mr. Clouter, left hero recently 
to join him in New York, It eo ha» Mr. 
Clouter joined him to do public busi
ness or private business; in the for
mer cape what is the nature ef eucb 
business, in the latter caw la Mr, 

'Clouter'» alary being paid and will 
his travelling expenses be Prid; (h)

FILLSit ore side
ig Letter From

r<Ban in South Africa Stafford's Liniment, best for 
Aches and Pains. For sale
everywhere.—m» r2,tfT^torg, South Africa, -“I 

eÏÏ4,®. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
t“r weakness and because 
62* i trie* * let of

»toï? 1 triB* 7W». On* 
■utaading on my stoop wbea 

K ,®* BP to me and handed me 
iy ,Vlttie b0®1». I read toe

.—ootlS.lmolars a week; what step» i* be taking tois it correct th»t Mr. Ciaker la inter-
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(By M. B.

on thisIn my opening i 
great national lndui 
land, the CodlUhery 
the principal prodm 
which we take anno 
exhaustible mine c 
greatest mine In thi 
Because it supplies 
Continents of Bui 
South America, cod— 
the principal articles of food, and 
one of the common, necessaries of life 
to all classes, and'superior to all the 
other common foodstuffs, being a 
more brainy and easier digestible 
food.

We have the famous Grand Bank, 
Labrador and Shore fishery. Of the 
latter shore codfish is a superior 
fish, being a: better fed fish than the 
Grand Bank fish, as the latter is all 
caught with trawls, and which because 
of same goes hrough a process of 
strangulation, but our shore fish are 
principally caught with codtrap, jig
ger, handline and some with trawls. 
The fish caught with the jigger, 
Which Is a destructive method, is 
bled more or less, and is therefore 
superior to either the handline, cod- 
trap or trawl, under our present 
crude system; but the fish caught 

| with the jigger, handllne and codtrap 
I could be made a superior article of 
food to the consumer, if It were bled 
when taken from-the water alive and 
standardized as such with a guaran
tee to the consumer, and scrap all the 
diseased or green livered fish, and 
then the consumer will have pure fish 
food, after same have been cleansed

of food WWWI.—.». «.«MW
that In- Buy a 35,-cent bottle 

of “Danderine.” One 
application ends all 
dandruff, stops itch- 
tog and falling hair, 
and, in a few mo- 
ments, you have doub- M f » ■ 
led the beauty of your ■
hair. It will appear LjjÉ ■ 
a mass, so soft,• lus- 
trous, and easy to do^&jfe S 
up. BUt what willSj^m ■ 
please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ 

use when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
heir growing all over the scalp. 
"Danderine” Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, Invigorates and strengthens 
the®. This delightful, stimulating 
tonic helps thip, lifeless, faded hair to 
grow long, thick, heavy and luxuriant.

to the or malt, and
irth and

LIBBY’S CONDENSED MILK ..
LIBBY’S ALASKA SALMON, 1 lb. tins .
STAPLE STRONG & Ce.’s PICKLES & (
CREAM OF WHEAT .............. ...............
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD .. ..
FINEST NEW ZEALAND BUTTER ..
ARMOUR’S or LIBBY’S BEANS .. .
ALMERIA GRAPES.................................
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—Two sizes.

The Sale of Libby’s Peaches & Apricots 
Continues.

SPECIAL—200 sacks P. E. I. BLACK OATS.

We must standardize under our own 
registered brands, and make an effort 
to get new. markets,, with modern 
ideas as to same. Cuba, the pearl of 
the Antilles or the richest Island In 
the world, I am Informed, in the year 
1920, purchased 139,000 boxes of cod
fish- of 100 lbs. each, and I have reas
on to believe that not one hundred 
box® of this came from Newfound
land. I may tell you that I will be In 
Havana In May next and will get a 
good percentage of that market with a 
superior article of codfish to the con
sumer in Cuba, standardised and put 
up under5 mÿ o*n registered brands 
and guaranteed to the consumer 
there. I want no Government in
spection, as I will e tarifer fall on my 
own brands, and I’ vrht my
country out of the rut as to Its fish
eries,'If the experience of 38 years 
count My next article will be in con
nection with our herring fisheries.

the de-

tissue andnot only the
fruit acids,furnish energy, but

that help keep the system in good order.
18c. can

Qo to your grocer today and order a45c. lb.
You will find that itof delicious Grape-Nuts.

readily than most other cereals.will digest more
it’s soand it will “stay by" you longer—because

richly nourishing.

‘JTiere's aC. P. EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
A food

How Queen Alexandra 
Came to England,

AND LONDON LOST ITS HEAD.
. Only the aged among us have any 
memory of the coming to England of 
the Prince® Alexandra and the extra
ordinary Impression that event and 
her marriage to England’s future King 
created in this country. No Royal ro- 

I mance of modern times has so entirely 
! captivated the mass of the people.
I Mr. W. R. Ha Trowbridge, In "Queen 
: Alexandra’ (T. Fisher Unwin), gives a 
description of the scenes that took 
place In London and the country on 
the arrival of this remarkably beauti
ful Prince®.

THE GIRL IN WHITE.
When the Royal yacht arrived at 

Gravwend on March 7th, 1863, the 
crowd saw. a girl, barely nineteen, 
dressed entirely in while, with a white 
shawl draped loosely around her 
shoulders and a little white bonnet on 
her h®d. A mighty shout rent the air. 
The scenes that followed on this and 
subsequent days seem incredible to 
these days of well-regulated crowds.

SIDE TALKS Petrol “Divining,sorry affair—the decorations were 
tawdry and devoid of tapte. The Home 
office, supposed to he responsible for 
all the details, was in conflict with 
the municipalities through which the 
procession was to pass, and they in 
their turn with one another. There 
were no troops to line the route, and 
the police were insufficient The Lord 
Mayor and Corporation lingered too 
long over their lunch at the Guildhall, 
and so the Royal couple had to wait 
half an hour at London Bridge In snow 
and rain, and then only the Lord May
or managed' to reach them.

A BATTLEGROUND.
Eventually a squad of cavalry had 

to make a way with drawn sabres:—
From King William Street to the 

Mansion House was a battle-ground, 
strewn with hats, caps, bonnets, shoes, 
crinolines, and the fragments of al
most every variety of human attire, 
male and female, torn from their wear
ers In the fearful crush. . . . Many 
were Injured, and some past recovery.
. . . For a time it seemed as if the 
spectacle, from which all semblance 
of order had vanished, would end In 
some terrible catastrophe. “Above the 
cheering the shrieks of women were 
painfully audible, and boys to a piti
able state of terror were seen waging 
a struggle for life.” The Princess her
self, with her own hands, was seen to 
rescue the head of a youth which had 
got entangled In the wheels.

PIERRE LOTI AT THE PALACE.
Mr. Trowbridge quotes from the re

markable account written by Pierre 
Loti of a visit to Queep Alexandra at 
Buckingham Palace. In conversation 
with the Queen he made embarrassed 
excuses for attacks he had made on 
England:—

"Oh,” interrupted the Qu®n, with 
a trustfulness which touched me more 
than if she had reproached me, "that 
belongs to the past, I am sure.”

“Yes, madam,” I replied, "that be
longs to the past.” Then I recalled un
easily a certain article on Rangoon, 
about to appear, in which I had bitter
ly criticized the British occupation of
Burma. Mon dieu! shall I have time to th( bowels, A teaspoonful to-day 
suppress it—at least to tone it down? may ppeTent , tiej, child to-morrow. 
Oh, the gentleness, the goodness, the M constipated, bilious, fsvsrish, fret- 
rectitude, apparent from the very first has cold, eolie, or if stomach is 
moment in this Queen! . . v I sour, tongue coated, breath bad, re-

After a time which appeared to me 1 member a good oleanetng of the little
very short, but which was almost long bowels Is often all that Is neoMeary, 
for an audience, Her Majesty deigned Ask your druggist for genuine 
to ask me if I would like to see the “California Fig By rap” which has
palace. To see it In such co&papy directions for babies and children of
never should I have dared to hope! all ages printed, on bottla Mother!

“The experiments which Dr. j 
Moineau and M. Regis have longl 
conducting seem to suggest that 
day will come when a deHmltatld 
the areas where petrol exists ig 
a simple matter of laboratory y 
says the Times Paris Correspond 

"Already,” says a writer in Ltk 
“the apparatus of M. Regis is 
tioning at the Puy du Dome, in j 
Clermont-Ferrand region, and i

By Ruth Ci
daint;
show]ARE WOMAN WHO STICKS.

Some years ago 
the husband of a 
friend of mine 
conceived a vio
lent Infatuation 
for a young girl 
to his employ.
He was a man 

of 86 and she 
about

Instinct. Instead she thought the 
whole thing over (how thoroughly 
and how painfully only those women 
who have had cause to spend watches 
of the night in such heart searchings 
can know) and came to the conclusidn 
that she would give her husband a 
chance. ”1 believed I meant more to 
him than any such infatuation,” she 
said. “I believed It would be for his 
ultimate happiness as well as mine 
if we managed to pass through this 
phase. I knew I could never feel 
quite the same toward him, but I 
thought there would be enough hap
piness left to make it worth while. 
And more than all that, I knew that 
girl would ruin his life, and I could 
not give him up to her no easily, be
cause I loved him and did not want 
his life ruined.”
• And so she fought the good fight 
and won. I can't tell you exactly 
how because it is too long a story. 
But patience and serenity, determina
tion not to be jealous or catty, time, 
and the girl’s own character gradu
ally rev®ling Itself, were factors 
in the fight.

The Finest Kind of Pride,
And the day came when her hus

band not only realized what a fool he 
had been, not only came to love his 
wife more than ever, but even reached 
the point where he thanked her for 
what she had done.

At the time I heard several wo
men who knew something of the

a zirl of
rJ9. Bhe way pretty, bright, amusing, 
t empty-headed, vulgar and selfish.

The wife knew the girl well, had 
Mn fact procured her the position to 
$her husband’s office when she left 
;llgh school. Whpn she found out 
ifcbout the affair (as women generally 
do) her first feeling was one of out
raged pride. She thought, she told 
me afterwards, that she would not 
have minded so much if the rival In 
he rhueband'e affections had been 
someone of great charm and fascina
tion. Though perhaps she added ! 
■with the honesty that is part of her 
own charm, "perhaps I would have 
minded1 more: one often deceives her
self about these things.” And her 
first impulse was to free her husband 
and have nothing more to do with 

! him, since this was the sort of man 
he was. »

Ultimately Unhappy.
Had she acted on that Impulse, 

had she made his infatuation and ad
miration for this girl, his craving for 
her society, his defiance of some of 
the minor conventions, (it never 
went beyond that), a basis for break
ing with him, and insisting that he 
let her get a divorce, he might have 
finally been pushed into that false 
step. Then he would probably have 
married the other girl, her vulgarity 
and the utter lack of real attraction 
between them and have been thor
oughly unhappy-.

She Would Not Give Him Up.

skirts,
celleni
Genuil

As a spectacle the reception was a

Spring Showing MOTHER!
Your Child’s Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup”room Needs!
Tudor Music Une;

.Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
oir Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

This is a great day for tq
music,” said Sir Henry Hadow, 1 
Chancellor of Sheffield Unira*?, 
cently. Musicians and scholars I 
met to hear a first selection of 
long burled church music of lMj 
17th century English composed 
publication of which, after 306 !• 
has Just been begun by the Od 
University Press, subsidized 1?1 
Carnegie Trustees.

“The most important muslc«ll 
covery ever made,” Sir H. » 
says of this Elizabethan miutoj 
which all but about 1 per cent j 
forgotten from Cromwell’s time tej 
recent revival with which the «6 
of Dr. R. R. Terry and Dr. E. Bj 
lows are associated. "If y°° J 
imagine that the Elizabethan ij 
had been lost and now re-dieeej 
it would not be an extra® 
parallel.”

Eight pieces .were sung at the N 
ering- by the sextet of "English 1 
ers” (Miss Flora Mann andj 
friends) from Taverner, who 
ed under Henry VIII., to TomtoM 
ganist of Worcester Cathedral 1 
closed the “Golden Age," dyiall 
1666. These were chosen to*‘ 1 
first published batch of 11, w6”l 
sow os sale at cost price (3rd.*| 
each).

These separate pieces, in » l1*! 
octavo edition, are forerunners 1 
great quarto volumes which are ■ 
gdn to appear next year, com®"l 
wdth Byrd (Anglican services 
thems, from scattered MSS. an 1 
books hitherto unknown **nl 
archaeologists) and Taverners

Even a sick child

Piecei 
bougt 
price : 
you

But the wife did not follow her first enough to do a thing like that.

Scotland a Vatican dlnal York, who was the last Prince 
of the Royal House of Stuart A 
monument was erected to them by 
Pope Plus VII. a century ago. The in
scription refers to the old Chevalier 
as “Jam® III.,” while the urn con
taining the remains of Cardinal York

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
-----------St, John’s,—----------

The election of a new Pope and the 
many details regarding the Vatican 
recall the fact not generally known, 
that St Peter’s contains the mortal 
remains of Prince Charlie, his father, 
James, and his brother Henry, Car

es, W|

bears the title of "Henry DC.’ never-to-be-forgotten promenade in get an imitation fig syrup,
400.1 
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MUTT ANE JEFF WONDER WHAT MUTTS WRITING ABOUT TO HIS WIFE? ■By Bud Fisher.
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Otoree,

quality sheer surface Bng-
•0116 Lawns, showing line tuek- 
tasorted makes.

iSc- yard. Wlüte Sale Price 68c.
IOc' yard. White Sale Price 68e.

Long Cloths, 36 haches wide; it you 
are looking for a real flue cloth 
it’s here. .White Sale Price 90-

* T,. /“* u. rtuite nu------
[MADAPOLLAMS.
! Hesc'^11 fa$liEh Madapollama; 

H(i« p*? “ave reduced to just 
too ’ an interesting price 
ttif. o' 79c" yard- Q C —

Cheese Clc 
for our W1

IH&
MW > ♦; > : >:

TfTTTvWTjPTr ■ ■■

COTTONS
Here la a saving oppor

tunity for the housewife: 
Serviceable lengths of 43 
and 46 Jneh Circular Pil
low Cottons, soft finish; 
lengths range from one 
yard to two and a halt yard 
lengths. Your pick et 
these

42c.
Tard.

Etch piece shows Its 
Sale Price,

musical

per
toneU’3

ich
Dr

you
than

wno
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dying
from
which

(3rd.

iare

REMNANTS!
of

WHITE
SHEETINGS
Factory ends of beauti

ful quality 72 inch White 
Cotton Sheetings ; full 
lengths that you can use 
to advantage in stocking 
ap for summer time; 
bought at a bargain. Now

60c,
lard.

Each piece marked with 
its Sale Price. J

Proclaiming fhi
and incidently to remind you that this year’

Shall prove to Patrons and Promoters to be th 
Greatest in point of Value—Greatest Variety—and

FORTUNATE PURCHASES—The result of un- 
settled market conditions abroad arc respons
ible for some of the finest values in dainty White 
Goodsf that this Store has offered for years.

s Greatest in the History of this House.
\ ... ........

we bespeak for it Greatest in attendance
liv ’

CES LIKE THESE

’REPLENISHINGS FOB MILADY’S WARDROBE. 
In Ju.tloe to yourself—your pookat hook, oome 
nnd partake fully of the following liberal values 
for oaah. Elegant Undergarment». Low prioed.

White Lawn 
Underskirts

Beautiful Princess styles with all their winsome and 
dainty trimmings and embellishments. We hare never
shown prettier. .

Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price .. . » .................$14$
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price". .. ». .. ..$148 
Reg. $5.00. White Sale Price .. ......................$M8

••• ■ -<

More White
‘>c*. ;u *' * •’ -r - j • ‘ v

Underskirts.
Boxes upon boxes of just the loveliest White Under

skirts you could dream of, selected by reason of their ex
cellence and finish; embroidery trimmings and headings.
Genuine reductions right through. > <

Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price ..  ..$148

Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price................ $3.10

Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price .. .. .....................$848
Reg. $4.50. White Salé Triée ..................................... $848

Reg. $4.SO. White Sale Price..................................... $8,78

Reg. $5.00. White Sale Price.............. •...................... $$48

White Muslin 
Camisoles

Be prepared to see some really pretty ones, and* genu
ine reductions all through the assortment; trimmed with 
val. Lace and Insertions, ribbon headings of course; oth
ers In all-over Embroidery and tucks, etc.; all sixes to 44 
lneh bust.

Reg. 90c. White Sale Price ..  .................... .. 78c.
Reg. $1.25. White Sale Price .. .»..................... .11.66
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price  ...............................$145
Reg. $1.90. White Sale Price  ............................,$1.46
Reg. $2.25. White Sale Price.................................. $1.78
Reg. $2.80. Whltÿ Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. ..$148
Reg. $3,30. White Sale Price  .........................  ..$2,18
Reg. $4.40. White Sale Price...................................$3.15

Infants'
Might Qowns

- -vuejl made Nightgowns of White Lawn that any mother 
would he glàif toTjuyrhy reason of their sound values.

Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price...................................... $146
Reg. $2.30. White Sale Price........................ .. .. .,$148
Reg. $2.60. White Sale Price .............................. .. ..$148

BUT ONCE YEARLY

Infants' Rohes
Three rere value lines of these prized garments.

. .You. will be glaiudipurchase—onee- yhu have-eeen 
them.

Reg. $2.$fi.. White Sale Price .. ..$148
Re*. $3.00. White Sale Price.....................$$.78
Reg, $4.30. White Sale Price...................... $2.88 .

White Laos and 
Muslin Nightgowns

We cannot too highly emphasize their loveliness and 
extreme values. Some in fine Lawn ; others White Mustin. 
Lace and Embroidery trimmed! V. and round neck, with 
or without collar; long or short sleeves.

$1.30. White Sale Price....................
$2.60. White Sale Price .... .; .
$3.60. Whit» Sale Price .. .< .. .
$4.30. ‘ White Sale Price............... ....
$4.76. White Sale Price .... .. .
$5.50. White Sale Price .. ,. . » .

White Sale Price ....................

Infanta' Slips
Long and Short Whit'e Lrn Slips, perfectly made; help

ful values for happy mothers.
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price ...... ... .. .... 68c.
Reg. $1.80, White Sale Price .......................... .. .. 88c.
Reg. $130. White Sale Price ». .. .. .. .. ». ..$148
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Prie» .. .................. .. .. .;$1.18
Reg. $1.90. White Sale Price .. .. ...............». ..,$146

INFANTS’ . v 7 -- *
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS.

Just a box or two, beautifully finished.
Reg. $3.36. Whl^e Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$2.68 .

. .$1.06 

..$148 

. .$248 

..$2.68 
..$348 
..$4.18 
..$448

Whits Lawn
#

Knickers
Dainty Undergarments, Embroidery and Insertion trim

med; open and closed.

Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price .. .. .. ». .. ... 88c.
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price .. .< ....................... $148
Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price .» .» .« .» ». ..$148
Reg. $2.26. White Sale Price .......... ..$148
Reg. $2.80. White Sale Price .. .. ». ». ..$8.18
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price ». .. .. ». .» ..$2.48
Reg. $$,76. White Sale Price .. ....................« ..$248
Re*. $4.80. White Sale Price...................... .... ..$848

Infants' Day Qowns
Prettily made White Lawn Gowns, to keep baby nice 

and fresh, looking and becoming during the day.

*- Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price .. ., .. ..
Reg. $2.40. White Sale Price » ». ». ».
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price 
Reg. $4,20. White Sale Price ........

THOUSANDS OF YARDS']
*>

X

WHITE voiles.
A huge lot of long remnant

Pieces, right from the factory; we 
tough, the entire lot at a special 
Puce; 36 inches wide; any length
Tou like. White Sale *)Q_ 
«•**> the yard................ £9 Ce
fancy lustres.

Self spot Cream Lustres, a few 
Pieces of which go on Sals at Half 
“nee; exquisite material for drese- 
2’.?’aists and girls’ toggery. Reg. 
» «■» Sate

WHITE CREPE " 
CLOTHS. -

400 yards, bought specially for 
our White Sale; 36 inehei wide, 
®akes up splendidly for Summer 
underwear or waists, etc. Special

ÏÏ*.Sale Price 35c,

of beautiful 
WASH FABRICS 

await you now
WASH POPLINS.

Renowned for wear and good 
appearance; splendidly suited for 
Summer tog* for grown-ups and 
girls of every age; factory ends in 
any wanted length ; 36 inches
wide. White Sale Price Of), 
per yard .. .. ~ •• •• OOC.

SPOT MUSLINS.
Assorted Spot Muslins, suitable 

for every purpose; the quality is 
particularly good. White CQ_ 
'Sale Price per yard .... vUL,

FLAGONS.
Pretty Dress Flaxons, all the 

newest Stripes and Checks are as
sembled here; we secured every 
yard possible; the value being 
excellent. White 8**e 32c«

WHITE CANVAS ■ 
CLOTH.

Looks good for serrieeable wear, 
washes splendidly, very suitable 
for costumes, skirts, waists; 36 
Inches wide. White Sale O

GABARDINES 
& TRICOTINES.

36 Inches wide, all new goods 
and bought especially for this 
White Bale. Values up to $1.50
yard. White Sale Price

FULL OFHOPÈ FOR A PLEASANT 
SEASON AHEAD

We have bought generously of the gayest
White FOOTWEAR Styles

79c.

LADIES’ WHITE HOSE.
Strong White -Cotton Hose, plain 

aeamleas finish; sises 9 and 99 
10 lnh. White Sale Price «v C»

WHITE LISLE HOSE.
Charming White Lisle Hosiery, with 

double sole and heel; a popular Sum
mer Hose, Reg. 76c. value. CC*
Whte Sale Price .. vDCe

WHITE POPLIN PUMPS.
Classy Pumps, showing bow front, 

spool heel and pointed toe. Regular 
$3.60 pair. White Sade So in 
Price...................   $6.49

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE HOSE.

Assorted sizes in Lisle and Cotton 
Hosiery for your girls; fine ribbed- 
or plain finish; values to 80e 4A.
pair. White Sale Price .. -,

WHITE POPLIN 
OXFORDS.

Neat-fitting, 4 eyelet lacing Oxfqtds, 
showing Cuban heel and semi-pointed 
toe. Regular $4.50. White *9 QC 
Sale Price .. ......................... ^4e3s»

LADIES’
WHITE BOOTS.

Perfect style In strong White 
Canvas Boots, laced or buttoned, 
low heel, medium toe. Reg. $3.50. 
White Sale Price .. .. ^

WHITE STRAP SHOES.
Single strap White Canvas Street 

Shoes, Cuban heel, pointed > toe, 
very neat looking. Reg. $3.00. 
White Sale Price .. .. ^ J "J

LADIES’
WHITE KID BOOTS.

s inch height perforated sides, 
pointed toe, spool heel, Goodyear 
welt laced style. Regular $6.00. 
White S^le Price .... g» 4$
e- • ae.-ee •• • » • •

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
In Bedroom Equipment, Quilts, Sheets, etc

Tuoked Lawns, Madapollama and 
Long Cloths, etc.

CKED LAWNS. ENGLISH LONG CLOTHS.
„?toest 

1 Whit
y-11___-I- A.lflt.

WHITE MARCELLA 
QUILTS

Right here you will find some of the choicest 
of this Sale’s values, as we have made tremeh- ' 
doua price cuts right through our stock Of White 
Quilts; light weight and the heavier makes are 
well represented, -
Reg. $2.30. White Sale Price .. ..$1
Reg. $2.60. White Sale Price.....................
Reg. $8.30. White Sale Price...............
Reg. $3.80. White Sale Price.....................
Reg. $6.00. White Sale Price .. .. .. ,,
Reg. $8.00. White Sale Price .....................

BED SHEETS
• A select assortment of high grade Bed Sheets, 

;8<vpq in plain English Sheetings; others heavy 
twill and 28 pairs of finer American hemstitched 
Sheets, Eviry pair offers you an unusual value.

Reg. $8.50 pair. White Sale Price..................$640

Reg. $7.90 pair. White Sale Price............... $6.76
Rég. 10 ?0 ÿair. White Sale Price............... $746

White Sale Price..................IM6Reg. $8.60 pair.

Gorgeous
MIDDY
WAISTS

Ladies, Misses and 
Children's

Some beauties in White Jean showing 
White Collar and Cuffs; others with fast 
color collar and cuffs ; belts.

NOTE HE VALUES:
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price .. ». ..$148 
Reg. $3.60. White Sale Price .. .. \.$$48
Reg. $4.26. White Sale Price..............$248
Reg. $6.50. White Salp Price............... $248
Reg. $8.68. White Sale Price ...» ..#48

Pure White Tshle 
DAMASKS

We can offer to-day splendid quality pure 
White" 88 inch Table Damasks in assorted 
check and dice patterns. It’s a long time 
since yqu have had such value in Damasks-

The yard, 79e. «SL «»e

How can we fittingly 
express the Elegance and 

describe the immense variety 
of our

NEW WAIS
Corns and see for yourself whst'e new and what is 

gonng to be worn the coming-season in Waists. 
Your choice is directed to our showing in White 
Voile, Lawn, Muslin, Brilliant and ILnen Waists; 
deft fingers fashioned them, after Dame Fashion's 
approval. Need we say more about their trimming 
perfection. The following reductions are for Our 
White Sale only:

White Sale Price .. .. ..
White Sale Price .. .. ..
White Sale Price ..

IReg. $4.80, White Sale Price ....
Reg. $6.50. White Sale Price .. .. ..

White Sale Price .» .. ..
White Sale Price .. .. ..
White Sale Price .. .. ..

. ... White Sale Price......................
and many other prices in between.

The BEST VALUES that 
money can buy in

WHITE
GLOVES

All sizes in Ladles' Washable White '’Suedetex" 
Gloves; great wearers and la demand for QQ-

EÏÔIES’ FABRIC GLOVËS.’ "
Superior White Lisle and Suede Spring

broken lines. Regular values to $1.60..
White Sale Price .. ., .» ». .. .. .- «»
LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES.

Fine quality White Kid Gloves: slsee 6 to 7; 
pearl dome fastened wrist; $2.50 value.

Reg. $2.50. 
Reg, $8.00. 
Reg. $3.50. 

eg. $4.80, 
teg. $5.50. 
Reg. $6:00. 
Reg. $7.00. 
Reg. $9.00. 
Reg. 13.00.

Mr -

. \c v . i-.'X-1. - <- - j -

"INDIAN 
HEAD ” 
UNEN

£k\ \ v-’.-a '>

TABLE 
DAMASKS

Pure White Engllah and Am- 
. erioan Table Damasks. These 

and durabn- are all i«w arrival* and «Me- 
bring you the very

Reg. $1
-

f 1.70
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Low last y6âr . - • »- * « » * ,,, • • >-,». • * * ■
High this year ...............................................
Current price ............... :...............
Annual Dividend .-.i . < -. .... > < ■ •
Margin Yield.................................................

We trade on TEN. POINT margin,

J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOOTED,
STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Free Calendars for 1922
The Continental Fire Insumace Company’s Calen

ders for 1922 have just arrived. Property owners and 
others who want Calenders and some cheap Fire In
surance—Protection on your Furniture, Property, 
Stock, etc.—in the future will find it to their advan
tage to get in touch with us..

We can give you some valuable information relating 
to Insurance protection.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street.Smallwood Bldg.

What is Your Verdict !

ELECTRICAL MEN !
Let us add the theoretical to your practical know

ledge, thereby greatly increasing your efficiency and 
#6alifying you for the first vacancy “Higher Up”. 

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C. L. B. ARMOURY. 8T. JOHN’S.

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
This Is the cry of the hour. Why build when you can buy 

much cheaper. One house at the foot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern Improvements; Bungalow, Mundy Pond 
Road; houses on Blackmarsh Road, William Street, Atlantic 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quid! Vldi Road, Hamil
ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square; two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on GoWer Street, freehold; one large house 
on Rawlins’ Cross.

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
In the city. Why not avail of this opportunity? Also one 45 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. ApplyTHE NEW EDISON

“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”
To hear this Phonograph as it re-creates the world’s best 

music is to marvel at the Inventive genius and perseverance of 
Thomas A. Edison.

It you have not heard the type of Instrument on which he 
spent three million dollars, call at 178 Water Street and hear It.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
feb23,tf Edison Dealer, 178 Water St

J. R. JOHNSTONi
Beal Estate Agent, 80)4 Prescott StreetmarlS,eod.tf

R. M. S. P

The Home of the Gramophone.

JMM
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- Mü® El

Headquarters.
In To-Day :

50» Ball Sax
P. E. I. POTATOES

each 90 lbs.

GEORGE NEAL LM.
’Phone 264

foundland Co., Limit»
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Our Anneal 25 cent Sale.
We will commence our 25c. Sale on

Wednesday, March 1st.
Our list of bargains is as numerous as ever and the 

goods are clean and attractive.
We have many attractive items, including splendid 

value in Hosiery, selected by a resident New York buy
er, who knows where to get good value. Other items : 
Men’s Braces, Flannelettes, London Smokes,

Boys’ Braces, Mittens, Bootees. Towels, Bibs, 
Bracelets, Ladies’ Gloves* RiMbons,

Table Napkins, Millinery Flowers, Belts, 
Scrim, Calico, 36”; Shirting, Sateen, 

Stair Oil Cloth, 16”, 2 yards for twenty-five cents. 
Window Blinding, Wool Caps, Forks, Spoons, . 

Tea Spoons, Lamps, Back and Side Combs, 
____________ Links, Ink, Paper, Etc., and all Bargains.

TEM RLETON’S.

This is just the proper season for Rubber 
Footwear. We carry a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Gent’s

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

S. S. Chlgnecto .. ..Mar. 17

SA. Cara que t................Mar. 81
6A. Chaudière........... Apr. 14
SA. Chaleur .. .. ..Apr. 28

From NEW YORK to 
, HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
SA. Oropesa .. .. ..Mar. 17
SA. Orblta........................Mar. 81
SA. Orduna....................... Apr. 14
SA. Araguaya.............. .Apr. 22

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia. 
BaV-ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re ' 
turning to pt. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co„
• Halifax, NA.

All sizes are available.

Also a large assortment of
FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER

WEAR.
COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL Hi 'Y 
SOCKS.

KALLEEM NOAH, Ltd.
Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building.

febl3,ih,w,t,3m

SUGGESTIONS 
FOR LENT.

Marmalade.
-ShirriFs. 

Furnivat New 
Grape Fruit 

in 1 lb. glass and 
7 lb. tins. 

Pure Olive OiL 
Apple Butter. 
Maple Butt». 

Crisco.

Fish (in tins)
Cod Roes. 
Salmon. 
Lobster. 

Gray Fish. 
Shrimps. 

Crab Meat. 
Clam Chowder. 

Herring. 
Sardines. 
Oysters.

Chicken Haddies.

FRESH 
FROZEN 
CODFISH 

(White Nape). 
FRESH CAPLIN. 
SMOKED FISH. 

Salmon. 
Kippers. 
Digbys. 
Caplin

in 1 lb. boxes.

VEGETABLES, in Tins.
SMALL BEET, PARSNIPS, CARROTS, SPINACH, 

STRINGLESS BEANS, CORN ON THE COB, 
EARLY JUNE PEAS, TOMATOES.

Furness Line Sailings
From ,. St- John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax SL John’s, to Liverpool 

H 8. SACHEM—
.......................................  Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th Mar. 10tha a digbY—
Mar let Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd Mar. 27th

These steamers are excellently a tied for cabin passengers. v
Passengers for Liverpool most be In possession of Passports. '
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to ’ 

mtHBSSI WITHY A; CO, LTD* FURNESS, WITHY * CO* LTD,
M. 10 State St* Bestoa, Maw

Furness Withy & Co, Limited
........................- ' ■ 1

Dehydrated 
Potatoes and 

Julienne.

G.
Washington Coffee 

Postum.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
,Mn,w,f GROCERY.

mtmï
(India and Ceylon)

TO THE TRADE !

The Iron and Steel Market shows an upward 
trend. >

U. S. Mills are working at 60 p.c. production.

We are now quoting on English and Ameri
can

Iron
Pre-War Prices.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
mar8,eod,tf .

I« It not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, who manufacture In their own huge perfectly 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on a 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the low price you have .to pay for Genuine Ford 
Parts. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurious parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can be pro
duced to sell for less! ........................... »

We rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to you-x

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
feb4,s,w,tf

FALSE ECONOMY.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps * the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a . good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able materia], cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 

rkmansh'ip in +he garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samoles 
and self-nK'’surinu cards 
sent to your address..

and ClalMsr,

S. S. “GLENCOE.1’ 
South West Coast Service

S.S. “Glencoe” will sail! 
from St John's 10 a.m. oil 
Thursday. March 16th, tak 
ing freight and passengers fo? 
ports on South West Coast 
between Burin and Port aus 
Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

RED CROSS LINE.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail for New Yort i

Tuesday, March 21st
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carrlei I 

first and Second Class Passengers.
Through tifckets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Do| 

minion Atlantic Railway-at-reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to ray port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rate», etc, | 

apply to • ■ • • ..........

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s, Nfld* Agents.

u» FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B., TO HAVRE AND
BORDEAUX

S. S. LISGAR COUNTY .. .... .... ... . April 
S. S. BRANT COUNTY.................. ..............April)

TO LONDON DIRECT
S. S. BILBESTER ,. *. .... », » .. ., April lij

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B., TO 
NEWFOUNDLAND

S. S. MAPLEDAWN............................ .. ..March!
S. S. MAPLEDAWN........................................ March 3!|

HARVEY & CO., Limite
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

JUST RECEIVED:

Latest Records,,
Brnnswiek and Gennett,

75c. and npwards.
A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record.

ertise in The Evening T*k


